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Crown Next? 
By TOM ALEXANDER 

Ileruski Sporin Staff 
PAIATKA — "We're No. I — We're No. I." 
And that's exactly the way it was as Seminole 

Junior College stunned p'nwerfLl lake thy Junior 
College last night In the Division If ehampknuushtp 
game L7L 

It was standing room only. as Seminole it 
rocketed sway to Ft. Pierce and the state champion-
ship phsynffs, as they zoomed by a shocked lAke 
City S. At one point during the game the Sanford 
based quint led by a 21-point margin. 

It was Seminol&s 6'3" forward Verneil Elbty 
and 6'5" renter, Simon harper that paired the way 
for the Raiders 2-1th win in 2$ starts and thus as-
sured the Seminole team of IN best record in his-
tory. Elizy and Harper combined their efforts for 
49 poInts, with Ellzy leading both teams by pouring 
in 27 tnarkerM. harper was right behind the former 
Croonis With grad with 22 points. 

Seminole jumped right into the lead in the open-
ing three seconds of the game, never to be headed, as 
EItzy won the opening lip with a direct shot to Air. 
per, who gently laid the hull in for the first two 
points of the game. That's the way It went, as the 
Seminole express ended Lake City's domination over 
Division II with a convincing win, 

(Continued on Page 18) 

By Water Traffic 

Area's Future 
Colored Bright 

By VIRGL'liA 8CR IJGGS 	Chase concluded his talk on 
"The early days of steam' history with a look to the to- 

Vhg. JL Co, 
lake Mary. 

We * wait and see thing. I 
really think to Communists are 
jet pufts our lag 

Wa*mor D.,w, 
In W. 12th Avenue, 

I ME IL 

I don't think so because you 
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boats on the St. Johns 	River lure. 

was an exciting era In the his- "Although I was not asked 
to say anything about the Port 

1 o r y 	of 	Southern 	Florida," of Sanford, 	I am taking the 
Randall Chase It told the Day. liberty of doing so as It gives 
tons Beach Colony of the Na. promise of being a very vain. 
tional Society of New England ibis 	facility 	for 	Sanford 	and 
Dames as they met at lotus this part of the State. 
of Steak here. "Some years ago, when there 

Speaking of the early times was a move to establish $ post 
during and after the Civil War, facility 	at Sanford. 	the Inter. 
Chase told 	the 	members 	that state Commerce CommlzsleWe 

lpartment store, establish- regulation 	was 	such 	that 	it 
u" 	at 	,1eltonvllle, 	had 	become would 	preclude 	the 	possibility 
the 	trading 	headquarter, 	for of success, for the equalization 
practically all of South FL.ida. of water 	and 	rail 	rates 	was 

'Many of the settlers would still in effect. 
come 	in 	with 	wagons, 	often 'Since then, due to our former 
drawn by oxen, and buy their Senator George Smatbers, part 
dry goods, hardware, and some of 	the 	ICC 	regulation 	was 
staple groceries. 	Some 	came changed by Congress so it sow 
only twice it year, 	so 	it 	was permits 	certain 	commodities 
quite an event. 	At 	that 	time to move at reasonable water 
there was apparently only one rates. 
boat per week between 	1ell in' "There is little doubt but one 
'IlIe and 	the 	north. 	Monday of the great potentials would be 
was known as 'Boat Day' " the canal connecting the Up- 

As the St. Johns became the per St. Johns with the Indite 
transportation 	artery 	of 	the River, 	Cape 	Canaveral, 	and 
state, "the number of steamers the Kennedy Space Center. This 
was 	Increased 	until 	in 	some seems almost a certainty now, 
weeks 20 or more would ar- "We have seen many changes, 
nyc from the north at Sanford which some people may not 
or 	Mellonvill.. weheotne, 	but 	this, 	change. 

"During the ISSOs and early bring 	about 	improvements 
'OOs 	railroad, were 	built from which 	are 	attractive 	to 	the 
Sanford west toward Fustbi and tourists, the winter visitors, and 
down 	toward 	St. 	Petersburg, which 	will 	develop 	additional 
and another to Oviedo. The one commerce of the kind whica 
to Oviedo was known 	as the will help build :nd develop the 
Sanford-Indian River; however, territory 	adjacent 	to 	the 	SI, 
it never went beyond Oviedo." John, River." 

'I 

can't deal with the Communists. 

	

I don't trust them any further 

	TW&4 than I can see them — In fact, 
half that far. 

	

~ 	I f_:~_ 	, Win Trophy 

	

; 	. 	 . .1 	 4 	By CAROL JAQITES 

	

I 	 • Five Seminole County major- 
woi the first place tro- 

'play at the National Baton 

	

) 	I Twirling Contest held In Si- 
vannah, Ga. 

	

I 	 - 	 ' The girls are members of the 

	

I 	 Central Florida Fire Birds, 
consisting of 14 members and 
under the leadership of Mrs. 
Bobby Jo Marvin of Kissim-
mee. 

Dixie Burks. Terri flick, 

	

C. L. Tad., 	 I , 	 from Lyman High School, Di- 
all. Park Avenue, liaised. 	 1 *tieWilson and Mardi Segrest 
I have high hopes It will. 	 of South Seminole Junior High 

and June Wakefield from Semi- 
.1. L Bradley, DeLaad. 	tink High School won the tin- 

	

I hope it will. 	 play in the senior corps corn- 
-

' petition. They wore Indian 
' 	 I 	 " 	

type costumes fur the 10-mm- . 	it. routine, 
The first place trophies were I 

- 	. 	
. 	 awarded to Dixie. a Lyman' 

11 
	 sophomore, for solo routines 

	

'!%t 	
.. 	 - 	 and two baton competitions 

	

-; 	 and fancy strut. She also is- 
. 	 reived a fourth place medal in 

	

I., 	 olo competition. 

	

- 	- 	 Jane, a junior at Senainok I 
High, brought home a first 
place trophy for solo routine 

	

- 	 I and two medals for third place 
in fancy strut and two baton!. 

Students at South Seminole 
- Junior High Diane received 

VV 

	

- 	 two second place trophies for 

	

153! Bcrt.t, 	 ,oln competition and two bi- 
Route I Box 703, Longwood. 	 i 	 I

tons and Marcia took a fourth 

	

I certainly do because of the 	 place medal for solo competi- 
new 	administration, the new • 	L. Itacaac, IPelluos. 	I tion. 
Ideas by the new committee we 1 I think so because we've got 
have in Paris and their desire a new president and I think he's 
to Instigate peace, 	 I good. 
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*tl SJC St,...s Lake City To Capture Ti e 
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1 	litcligo 1!L #ttitfilrb rrath N "telly's Pototors" to today's 
a Wife . U) includes a 

tip as ii 	to clean fish 
tank, sad Is signed "Mrs. L. 	 Phone 322-2611 or 425-5938 	Zip Code 32771 
W. S." Our Informants tell. us 

is 
--1 0110 syndicated columnist, 	 WEATHER: Tuesday 5744; winning trend Thursday. 
P* a'?, is P&YIU $1 for 
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n Willow Avenue, Sanford. 
S C S 

Newspapers bore and in 	 40 
Cocoa are busy trying to pin 
down a reported sale of 33,000 	ounty 	p * 
acres tof land in Volusia and C 	S lit Over Car Ins ections 
Brevard counties to a Miami 

'holding company for an Sift) 
* 	icai siu mnii. Repøfl 	Ry DONNA ISlES 	has determined vehicles should Parker withheld a motion on 	Announced the Commission County Commission followini 

making the runda says Boeing County Commissioner Robert be inspected twice a year for the mailer, but requested his will apP'Itr before the State another public hearing will iii' 
*iae'att Company is having At. Parker expressed the opinion safety. 	 position on the inspections be Road Department districtmeet. the moratorium on 10 zi)fllni 
)antjc International Investment to the Board of County Corn- 	"If twice annual Inspections placed in the record 	lag in Del,and from 9 In 9:30 changes. 

	

of Miami 	put-missioner. yesterday that "it's are knocked out, the county will 	In other business, the Corn- a, m. March 4 to hear the se 	Approved (rouster of funds it 
chase a, land for an Intended S pain in the neck for farmers lose $110,000 a year of budgeted mission: 	 condary rnui budget. 	 the sheriff's budget amounulnj 
r.3oes if a tlon 	. aircraft 	 to have vehicles Inspected twice moneys and there is no place 	Told Gordon Meyer of the 	Listened to float) Supt. J. C. to $1813 to permit purchase o 
Seattle (Wash.) operation. M annually" as he attempted to in the budget to absorb such an safety committee of the Pine Lavender report findings of it luinulorms and handcuffs for de 
Informed source reports Boeing gather support for his position amount." Alexander declared. Crest Parrnt.Teacher Assocla. .study which indicate, the traf- putie. Eliminated from (hi 
W ants to leave the northwest to have the board on record ask. He also noted the county spent lion that the board already has tie control at the intersection budget, at the sheriff's reques 
because if taxes and weather. ing for it change in the motor a considerable amount of money asked for a traffic signal study of lake unwell Road and Itowell to permit the expenditure, weri 
Mrs. Dorothy Mills, Volusis vehicle inspection law. 	for the stations and went into and the county is committed to Branch Road slioWcl remain as funds collected for hooligar 
County tax collector, says no Parker asked the whole the auto inspection business on pay for a signal if found war- is with Lake Howell being a tools, chemical batons, reloadln 
titles or transfers have been Board to go on record asking mandate from the Legislature. ranted at 27th Street and 17.12. through street and Howell equipment and lightweight hod3 
filed them 	 for annual inspections. 	Parker Insisted he had receiv- Meyer also was told that the Branch a stop street. 	 armor. s . 	. 	 Commission Chairman John ed a great many complaints county engineer is studying 	Nnii'd the l'iauiniuig and Zon 	Arithoriied the chairman te 

'rha teacher's assignment was Alexander, in opposing the about the inspections while need for sidewalks at schools in ing Coninii-eunn l)lilflM to hold discuss with voting machine 
nent events." Eleven-year. move, stated he "could not lo. Alexander maintained the num the county and will make report public hearing on Mardi 10 on manufacturers possibility of pur 

old Joan Kelgans came up with gleafly, support such a motion" her of complaints have dropped on his findings in two-three the proposed new 11-3 inning chasing additional voting ma 
several ideas but learned so pointing out the Legislature down to 'practically nothing." weeks, 	 which when adopted by the chine's. 
bad her classmates. Then she 	 -  . submitted t h Is original cur. 
vast event (published just as 
she wrote It) after three weeks 
if research: Parents To Save Spring Spo rts 

"Every night for three weeks 
a large gray Tomcat and a 	By SCOTT KIRK 	Before the meeting. Principal ning to have is a house-to. black and white cat has been Aroused individuals can ac- Andrew 3 Bracken comment- house solicitation," said the en- - seeing who can win the 'KIng complish most anything. 	ed, "Our main objective and thusiastie and energetic house. of Cats' a long furred Slnaeese 	This was the idea behind the purpose is to see If we can! 
another tipical male. The arena parent meeting last night at save spring sports. With this wife, "We want student par-
is between Estell DudleY, back the Seminole High School cafe- accomplished we will try to ticipation. Each one will have 

111111 yard and Betty Keigan, front teria. 	 gain funds for lettermen's I a certain area to ens-er. If par- 
yard. Whether the fight is over The Seminole High athletic jackets and a banquet. But ents get behind this we can 
th0 neighbors beautiful, yg department is deep in $5,000 I again, I stress our main pur- easily meet the immediate 
female persian or who will get dollar, worth of debt. The I poee is to continue the spring problem." 
the next reign as king still re predicament is threatening to I sports." 	 in Addition, a ticket sales 
mains a mystery, yet to be dii- force the school to out out all 	During the meeting prob. committee under  Raymond 
covered. (SEE THE FIGHTS spring sport, such as baseball, I 1cm, were brought out, aired Maltby was established for 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY track, swimming and golf. l and discussed. Committees next year's football gamin's. 
Sk FOR CHILDRi $100 FOR Thes, sports In the S1IS pro- were set up to either find so- Bracken said that this year 
ADULTSI 17-M OF FEB.. gram would cost approximate- lntiuna or carry ou th, ones çhe gate receipts were only 
ZUAZYI)" 	 ly $3,000. according to Atli- 1brought up at the meeting. one-half of what they were 

h'tk Dii'rctor Ralph Sttimpf. 	The most important develop- three years ago. 
'For Pete's Sake," new World in response to letters sent ment was the fund raising 	The Booster (lub ri,eniber- 

Wide Pictures production being out to all parents of athletes, project under the direction of .hip committee under Gordon 
spoesored locally by the Sin- 75 Interested individual, at Mrs. Wide Singletary. 	Sweeney and a publicity corn- 
fond Area 3flnI*terlal Assocla. tended the gathering. 	'Exactly what we are plan- mittee also were enacted. 
than, opens today for a three-day 	 ----- 	 One of the most interesting 
run at the Sanford Civic 	ter. ideas ought forth was a coy- 
Film showings an to be at ered 1dish Lettermen's Ban- 
1 p.m. each day and tickets vIZ 

	

Grant House 	quet, instead at paying test-tu- 
be available at the door. 	 rant cost. Crmen Mrs. 

Vernon Ha 	"irs. Ray- 
Seminole County has the 	Stu  dy Sl 	 rdin ated 	• mond Malthy ha control of 

Unction of having two oilcan the upcoming event 	 MRS. FAIItIIY SINGLETAItY (right) Was ap- 
named in recent elections to 	 James Rowe, who presided 	pointed chairwoman for the Seminole lflgh School's 
the board of Florida State uni- F. Blair Reeves of the Urth'er. Reeves at the end of next week, over the meeting admitted 	"door-to-door" çampnfgn to support the athletic 
versity Alumni Association. sity of Florida. Department of White an assistant planner with much had been accomplished 	programs at the school. Signing-tip as area leaders 
hirs. Randall Chase 11 of San- Architecture, will be in the area the Orange. Seminole Osceola hut stressed hard work was 	are Mrs. John Wilkens (left) and Mrs. ('olevui Win. 
ford will serve as secretary March  an 	1 to do an historic Planning Council, pointed out needed to carry out the pre- 	ship. 	 (Photo by John A. Spoiski) 
and William S. Byers of Alta- American building survey if ,  the SemInole-Orange area has jects, moats springs Is a district 5 the Old Grant Rouse in Alta- some of the most outstanding 

monte Springs and several other . S 	
old structures in Seminole and 	 I Storms Hit Most Of Nation historic buildings in the state. 

 
Seminole County Democratic Orange Counties. 

	I 
Read was a letter from the I 

.Auociatloua will meet at 1 p.m. Announcement of the coming wife of Hans Sweitzer who owns 
Tuesday at the Health Center detailed study to determine the the old Grant-McIntyre Mansion By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS the storm likely would extend High wind, churned up rougi on French Avenue. Among the I architectural and historical sig- in which Mrs. Sweitzer states neavy snow piled into moun into Colorado and western Tex seas and continued to batter 014Items of business on the agenda nificance was announced by Ar. she and her husband have "long 	 iuiii-ectioti of the eastern sea Is selection of a nominating thur White Jr. to a group of felt the old house should be pre- t.iin sections of Arizona and as by nightfall. 	

board (mum North Carolina tc committee to recommend a citizens meeting in Altamonte served." 	 Utah today as a new winter 	Rain washed an are-si (ruin New Jersey. slate of officer, and directors last night. 	 Much controversy has deve. storm churned across the south' central 	California 	through 	Clear and dry weather pro for nomination at the annual The group formerly known as loped over the old house which west. 	 southern New Mexico below the vuulkd through a large part o meeting of the group In APril. the Committee to Preserve the is the last surviving example Iii 	Flaggstaff, in northcentral snow ieit. 	 the uiidcontlnent. uiiarred onti S S S 

	

The DeBary "Fire Laddies Grant-McIntyre Mansion voted this area of the type of mansion Arizona, was blanketed with S 	The fringes of it stun iii that fly .i lih,t dusting of snow ii 
and Lassies" (men and women to change its name to the Cen- (called a cottage) built by inches of snow during the night. dumped heavy snows over the sections of the Northern Plains 
if the Volunteer Firemen's As. I ti-al Florida Society for Historic wealthy northerners who visited Warnings of additional heavy Southeast during the weekend 	A frosty chili extended ovei 
soclation) bars announced that Preservation to enable the or such pioneering Florida resorts snow were in effect for thit por- scattered snow and freezing much of the Southeast anti onci 
due to "unavoidable cizeum ganizatlon to take on additional as to n g w o o d, Altamonte I tiori of Arizona and the moun drizzle across Maine and into again squeezed teunperaturet 
stances," they will be unable projects in the area 	Springs, Maitland and Winter 1 tains of New Mexico as well. 	ports of southern ts(.W l-.iigiaini dune ii to the 40sos through centre 

1 i"liiuithi. to produce their annual variety Concerning the visit of Dr. Park in the isso's. 	 The weather bureau indicated before dawn. 

ITUCWNSON, Kan. (API - 
Richard Awtrry Is running for 
'Ace president of the Kansas 
Junior Chamber if Commerce, 
and he expects to step up his 
campaign when he moves to 
Wichita Marcia 3 - on parole. 

Awtrey Is president if the 
Jaycee chapter at the Kansas 
State Industrial Reformatory. 

—j 

500W 1015 7MT. Apologies are  
usdedaidpliassr.an- 

I, souseed be gbow will be 
duc,ed acd year. it possible. Sick People Placed In Jail 

What,
By BILL SCOTT 	 - other inca are allowing, by 	inherited . . . in the same man- 	u-ring and linedwith a "soft" 

S 	 Seminole County puts sick 	inaction or apathy, a fellow 	ncr as one receives any other 	steel lamer section that will 
people In jaU' 	 creature, whose only crime is 	"custom" of the day. 	 "give" when a force is exerted Insld 	 A statement like this deserves 	being unable to cope with his 	This standard operational pro, 	thereby having the same effect 

	

some clarification but the fact 	society, to be held in a seven. 	&-edure was passed on to Sheriff 	;us a "paddt'ii cell", which i, 

	

Page 	does exist. 	 byscsen-foot steel cell for weeks 	John Polk and his staff to 	hit' usual abode of the insane. 
Area deaths 	 . - - 2A 	Mentally ill men and women 	while the slow wheels of govern- 	'handle' for the good people 	With no opening to look out. 

,I 	Bridge .. ,,,, ............ 0.4. I 	 y 	meat grind out the required 	of Seminole County. 	 s,te, the imprisoned can sit on 
Career Corner --------55 J 	jail just like a criminal for 	completion of forms and doctor's 	Knowing that most county re. 	the steel floor or stand in the 
Classified ads ............7B 	periods ranging from 18 days to 	opinions so treatment can begin 	sidents have never been inside 	su-sc'ui tu.st'5eI1 foot tank and 
OS 	- - - - 	- 	-- ----- - -- 

 

	

I 	GB 	three weeks, according to the 	at Chattahooche or MeCkuny or 	a jail and hoping this situall'ni 	,we iuusly tIn' four "soft" steel 
Crossword puzzle .. 	- - GB 	jailer, while all necessary legal 	at sunuv other institution wlu'-ru' 	w ill couitiutue, The ilerrald, 	wills hint limuteet tuiuiu froiui 
Dear .Abby ... ..... .... - - --- A 	procedures are completed to 	minds unable to bear today's 	uievertluelcss, confronted the two 	hue world. 
Editorial page •.... 	 tA I 	remove the "sick" person from 	pressures are repaired on an 	,a'itorltiu, Creech cells at the 	There are in, chairs, hunks, 
Entertainment 	,, 	. 	A I 	his borne town to a state boa- 	asra-mnbly line basis. 	 j.iil wh.-ue the mentally ill are 	nujttic.su's or tuullet facilities in 
Horoscope 	.,,., 	9A I 	luitil for the mentally W. 	 'the sheriff and his depart 	li'iiisid until they can be •li' 	tIuu-c security tell,. 
Society 	.... ... 	 In this enlightened age when 	uuient 	.anneut he blamed fur 	luosuil of later. 	 'I he octupault hs juaaile to sleeti 
Sports .,, 	 . 03B 	men d r e a ui 	of that last 	thi5 situation; they did not 	lhwe tubules are twistrut' 	iuu tl,t steel flour with nothing 
Tv ... .... ... - 	 - 	 frontier of exploration - apace 	ircite it. On the contrary It was 	ted of a heavy steel outside coy. 	(Continued on Page 2A. Col. 1) 

W Tho Florida State lank w.kom.s 
you to the annual loot Show in 
the Sanford Plaza Fib. 20.21.22. 
Select your Dream Boat and then stop by and 
find out how DIRECT FINANCING saves 
you money! 

CALL 322.111 or 6474293 

Just Ask For Ralph PezoId or Jim Doucette 
WHIPS YOU PINANCI DOlt MASS A DIPPIRINCI 

1 iggest oat ow pens urs ay At an or 	aza 

This Week's Question: Both congreaamen from 
this area, William Chappell and Lew Frey, are 
planning to Introduce a Constitutional amendment 
In the Congress to permit prayer in the public 
schools of the nation. Would you favor such an 
amasdasent? 

Too () 
No ( ) 
Undecided( 

Itemarka. ..................................... 

Address ................................... 

Clip and mall to The Sanford Herald, P.O. Box 
167, Sanford. Florida, 8277L 
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Wed- Thtrs.Fri - 	. 7:30 P.M. February 19, 20 & 21 

SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 
Tickets availthl. at PubUx Winn DUUw and d Iocd * Drug Stores. 

means I column by 2 inches. 
Too small 4ar an ad to be 
noticed or effective? You're 
reading $kis seal 
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TWILVI 11IVDII4T$ bk Mrs. C. D, WS fifth gTnds at lake Mary Ismistary School s' 
' st.d runt AmerIC*SIIU* prodram for 5aaford 

American Legion. In the group, shown with Mrs. 
T. A. Stiles, Americanism chairman for the auzill-
my, are (front, from loft) Wayne Stumpf, Tom 
Lake, Don Nichola, David Frye; (second row) Lisa 
Browse, Debra Strickland, Kathy Nelawander, 
Julia Bruwse, Tommy Msuard; (third row) Robin 
Graham, loin Canaan and Mark Spurling. 

(Photo by Violet Bsckhorn) 
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- 'Family Affair' 

Tight Security Set Up For Nixon Visit 
t.ONDON (Al') - Polke of lenthil Iruuhlei,iakers. Including they give President Charles tie lie safety Ulkers wig be mobil. Italian Ceenmuniat pasty sarni 

six natloni, working under un Continental agItators, to all lm Gaidi.. That Is cnsldivable, 	lied a, well, 	 mere plusud at Ntis's di 
ulerstandable tension, are com• migration officers. 	 Pollee will line roads and toil no trouble is expected then adaffiet it. pitting plans to protect Preal 	Militant opponents of the Viet- streets, spaced 00 yards apart, 	 ______ 	_____ ii we dent Nixon against urganised nnm ear have served 'mike mr,men and a, 	ffl a, ,. from East Berlin. The Sorbeta idasitee Police tush 

monstrators and individual they Intend to give the Ptesl Honed on rooftops. Plainclothes, have a habit of t•lling their 	being assigned to the Pepsi. de 
fanatics And screwballs during dent a hot time In I,ndon. Ed- ine 	will mingle with 	, chile to cool It when such a per- daM. testes-from the Jija$ 
his Europesnidur, 	 ward fluuvoven, secretary 4 the eteeds. Traffic will hi s4o,i senage as an American 	to the Qoltinal. to the Valises ., 

In Britain, P'ristice, Belgium, Revolutionary Student P'rdera. On the presidential routes, and dent Is in town. Hotheads to wid tothe American lmb ossy 

Germany and Italy, security lIon, cialnis that 50 organism- Nixon's motorcade will travel at West Berlin may be inspired by -but they expect mostly an I.- ' 

agents are charting routes, van lions have formed a "lint Re. very high ;.peed. Any unusual Communist propaganda but tmslaMlc welconre from so 

tage points for potential 	cepilon for Nixon Committee." assembly will be promptly brob. they won't have Ere,nhIn 	largely pro-American italians, 

sin.s, assembly points for dam. tie promised 60,000 at one dunn. en up, and not too gently at port. 

moral "nut a" who m I g hi do bas)' cm Monday, before Nix. Bonn and West Berlin present I 	protest but only from mar- 
onstrainra and compiling himuta of onstratlon before the U.S. Em. that. 	 Rome Is expecting some flur. 	mm Of Yew 
suuniething weird If they got the on's arrival, 	 special problems In the light of erick extreme leftists. The big WAShINGTON (AP) - Ma 
chance, 	 14)04011 pellee will as usual be their proximity to Communist 	 tine Cheshire, Washlngtsm P15 
' American Secret Service men out In force with their familiar Bait Germany as well as the 	Sfrslusd V.Ice 	columnist, says Defense lea.. . 

are in i.ondon, I'arlm. Brussels, truncheons its the President presence of energetic leftist ito. 	 tary Melvin f.aIvl haSi We 
Bonn, West Berlin and Rome moves about London. But the dents from many countrie, who f.AS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) -- spirits every naindiug by tytag P 
coordinating arrangements with titanic Office has Issued special ittund West German imirersi. Strained vocal cos'de have hia tie in front of a ad M 
local authorities, 	 permission for American securl. lies, 	 forced movie actress Susan framed to look like the se.. U 

Cmdr. John Lawlor of Scot. ty officers attached to the heal. West Berlin will have 13000 hayward to give up her first Time magaslne. 
land Yard, who dealt with the dent to carry guns, 	 uniformed pollee on standby, singing part after 70 perform- The bottom of the mine 

riots at the American Embassy. Path police are planning the with possibly halt on special mcci In the title ohe of bears the inmcrlptiie "lies U 
last year, has sent a Sit U pe- sanhe protection for Nixon that duty. American troops and pub' "Mimi." 	 the year."  
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Mary F. Keeling, Sanford. 	
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KEY WEST. Fla. (AP) - For "Their 	mother 	taught 	the 
On Grahams. burlesque Is a girls 	everything 	they know." 
family affair but it's an act they said Charles Sews cooiner of 

can't take mote again. the Monroe Theater here, The 

The Graham sisters, 	s.year- mother, billed as Ave Leigh 

old Amber and 16-year-old Pau- was a longtime stripper. 

lotte, are stars of the $706-& Gene Graham. 45, lbs father, 

week act. They do their thing In said he 	enjoys 	watching his 

and G string 15 times a fact 
"The daughters dance on stage, 

week
pastIes they 	are 	taking 	their 

- 
Mother does a tassel act, dad 

clothes off Is part of the dance. 
don't thick any more of them Is top banana and 6-year-old taking their clothes .ft on the Punky Is the straight man who 

4 sits with the audience I 
stage than most parents would 
of 	their 	kids 	going 	to 	the 

he's a midget, beach." 
Paulette said she gets nervous But Graham said he'd never 

wily when her mother Is In the show the act In their Bible-beIt 
audience. "It's not because 3m hometown of Valdosta. Ga. "I 
taking my clothes off but be. don't think people there would 
cause she is watching and would understand," be added. 
notice a mistake others might Paulette first joined the act 
miss." said the blonde Paulette. during summer vacation from 

a Catholic girls' school at Hot 
C Springs, 	Ark. 	She 	said 	she 

Sanford 
doesn't want her former school 
mates or teachers to know about 
her career. 

Vegetable "I told the nuns I spent my 
vacation dancing, but I didn't 
tell them I took my clothes off," 

 said. Report
Paulette 

Paulette says she sets a dif- 
ferent standard offstage. 	"It's 

FEDERAL-STATE • 
like Leo different people, For In- 

MARKET NEWS SERVWX stance, I wouldn't be seen dead 

SANFORD, PIOSIDA In one of those see-through dres. 
Shipping 	point 	Information set on the street." 

for Tuesday, Feb. 12. All sales ..One thing I resent," she said 

FOB 	for 	stock 	of 	generally "People think because you're a 

good quality, unless otherwise stripper you're no good. You go 

stated. 	Precooling charges ex- In some place and have to prove 

ira, that just because you're a strip. 
Sanford - Oviedo 	Zellwood per that doesn't mean you're 

Districts: not a lady," 

4 	Cabbage - Demand Good, "And there's another Lining," 

Market Steady. Domestic Round spoke up Mrs. Graham. "When 

type, 	medium 	to 	large 	she, my girls are out on the stage 

1% 	bushel crates $1.25. 20 lb seven nights a week, I can say 

sacks $1.00. one thing most parents can't- 

Carrots 	- 	Demand 	Good. I know where my kids are." 

Market Steady. 	Topped 	a n d 
washed, 	mesh 	bags, 	master Taxes Lost 
containers, 	48-1 	lb 	film 	bags, 
medium to large size $2.25. To 'Leaqers III sacks, large size, loose pack 

TALLAHASSEE. Flit. (AP) - 
Celery - 	Demand 	GoodjCigarette tax 	funds 	that 	are 

Market Steady. Pascal type, 14 being lost because of bootleg ac- 
inch crates, 	dozen 	size to 4 tivittes 	and 	sales 	at 	military ,  
dozen 	size 	$2.25. 	6-dozen 	size bases "can pity it lot of teachers 
to 8 	dozen 	iit' 	$2.75. 	Hearts, and buy a lot of books." says a 
*irebound crates, film wrapped, state official. 
21 count $3.60. Ad Brautigam, director of the 

Chinese Cabbage - Endive -I State 	Beverage 	Department. 
Insufficient 	supplies to quote. said 	Tuesday 	that 	cigarette 
-Escarole - 	Demand 	Muder package sales are running be- 

ate. Market Steady. 119 bushel I low 	past 	totals, 	and 	costing 
crtt's 	$1.00. I Florida 	more 	than 	$1 	million 

Lettuce - Ilauliogs light. Big per month in Lax revenues. 
Boston 	type, 	crates, 	24 count The total sales have declined ,  
$1.75. 	Bulb 	type, 	12 	q u a r I since imposition of a seven-cent 
baikets $1.25. 	Romaine 	type,incrvase in 	the 	tax 	per 	pack. , 

I I 9 bushel crates, few $1.00. The Increase Was authorized by 
Parsie) 	- 	Luenuand 	Moder- a .apeeh.tl legislative session. 

ate. 	Swiched 	5 dozen, 	Curly llrautigam 	said 	that 	many 
type, 	few 	$.00. 	Plain 	type, 
i insufficient supplies to quote. 

1 Floridians are bringing untaxed 
'cartons of cigarettes from other 

Radishes - 	ilaulings 	light. states. 
Demand Moderate. Cartons and. An investigation In the Jack. 
baskets, 	topped 	and 	washed. , i.ons-iile 	area 	recently 	resulted 
film bags. Red type, insufficient in seizure of 1,136 cartons of un 
supplies to quote. White Icicle taxed cigarettes and the arrest 
type, 241 vi, few $2.50. of two man. 

Hastings District: Seizures also have occurred In 
Cabbage 	- 	Demand 	Good, Tampa, 	Orlando 	and 	Fort 

llarket Steady. Domestic Round Myers. 	Brautigauin 	said 	more. 
type, medium 	to 	large 	slit, than 20.000 	packs 	of 	untaxed 
LX 	bushel crates $. So lb cigarettes 	have 	been 	melted 
sacks *1.00. 	1% bushel crates, since April 1. 1968. 
Red type, including small size "Tbe biggest thing is letting 
*1.50-2.25, 	occasional 	higher. the people know It's against the 
Savoy type, including fair qual' law, and they're liable for a fine 
ttj 81.50-2.00. or jail. A Lot of our good citizens 

IL B. BU'" I are doing It (boott.idDg) too," 
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TJ OF R&IW - )!azna Luthisen' Reynolds shrms daughter, 
- 	 KeI1v. the photographic and clipping, it the scrapbook pzesmtd to h 
C 	last year. The gift was; a labor of love for Sanford Asernby No. 22 Rain-

bow Girls, who aecratly contacted E.&thlaen', sister for pictures dating 
heck to the Mother Advisnr'p fint ywa an a Rainbow Girl A nisinber 
for Si yesri and Mother Advisor for the past IS veara Mama Kathleen 
is retiring now to icpend more time with her family. 

(Beruld Photo by Virginia ScruggE) 
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as Mother Aftlaw to the 'san that bakautiftj lake' says Eath. Quilt 	fitttVe in 	Rainbow. 	She 
ford Assembly INC. 25. leen. 	"And thi elviliani her, ha'. TSC1VSC OVer" hior there 

Meat .9011111111 111101104111 It the ares Is 	to give her, receiving her 
who wit 1@10 than IC have CMIN other Navy people had found. i Grind Cross Of Color 2 	years 
in content with Manne K.4$dn we decided that tnt, is the place after her mother. to 1W. 
Their dsiraUm to bar WVA equal- ,, would stity." 

P.Aitnboa II a tvndy tradltism 
led only hv bITS to then. fituce a1w became Jkladier, 	rj. -Kathleen's mother was a Ma 

When KathleeTi and husband only two, the Advisor--and a way of Uk 
Bill ftret moved to thii1 	Grand Assemblies: ear it IVA. for 31 Years. It will he a hard 
Kathleen assIsted )larna Katie whez her mother died, and the adjustment for Mama Kathleen. 
Curie'.. thet Mother Advisor IC I other it, W or 1I. whet there and slit- realIses that fact. 
, 5'auIord Assembly. On 	was Illness in the family. !m afraid that this retire- I 
c'.•'• 	 to 	1955, 	"I've had a bell at them. be- ?fl*fli may be juit a sabbatical!" 
Kathleen "at 	named 	li ve MII she laughs "I at 
Advisor. 	 wttt them all rngni-behig sick. 

"1 told her ttifi 	I had $ migt' 	having 	WaLer-pi.crnl 	fights, 	or ' city M p'.  tv big pair of 	Allnm to fill ." 	just for gar, SeSsionS" 
"?.ve?i wtieri I Kathleen smiles. 	 For all a' thest. whe paid her  

Jett ames. I wasStill! tryingto, own wa'. 	until I ivt 	years ago. 
Cities ss fill them. She hi a mighty tine when the Entert Star chapter. 

lath 	to the true Itfl%t Of the of which she ir a member he 
word-you cant help but love' 	gan giving twor = to help de- 
her." 	 I tray expene 

Kuthlaer. tool: her IUW2tDit 1 	Even. thet, it becomes an es- 
to act to loco pareflth seriously. , pensive 	matter 	It 	a 	girl 	Pit--t &zordirig to Informaties tmm 

"The first thing any Mother 	come, 	siel. 	In' 	1ev 	Of them the office of Sanford City Man 
Achinr has to iearo is that If 	eat-a 	onotigi. more'. 	U. bandit- uigt-r Warren £ Knowles, coon- 
vnunç people hVe- enough cotifi 	suzai enIergc:lc1t. 	Otttc - tirnet t 	home owners car. some time 
dencr to come to p '.- with their 	ha 	grntzp will atop 107. 1, anaci  save money by being within the 
problems 	I fa& that the first 	or dinner, and someone w[1 	he City limits and most times the 
thing 	air 	should 	III'. 	15 	lIstit 	Short of cash 	lams Kathleer,addit ional amount, eterged are 
thee keet hat mouth shut! 	I has our into her awn pocket- l"i' that. most county residents 

m't 	tw'tro' 	theft' 	etodi- I book omny time! to such great helievt 

to you. I twlien that this 	unci small emergcncie. Ali 	Illustration 	of 	saving 
it nt, 	of the 	cause' 	tw'Wst!il 	All during the veat-t sin 	was money hI being wlthui the city 
rtilhdrrri 	and 	their pants'- 	Working with her "tinughters," I 11 	explained 	on 	a 	listing 	of 
that tnt parents use their child- 1 alit remained active it, the Or - ' ciu,re 	paid by the owner of 
rer' 	confidence! 	as trrnac 	for 	tie' n 	Eawrr Star, the church, a 	$J.,IXW' 	valued 	wood 	frame 
cnn.rnIu.ion 	ii 	the 	tiritIgi' 	ixHu hit Denincnittt' Paft'.. burnt. 
thtr 	 Tin 	tionort 	ste amassed for Cut 	teset 	ny 	•yijt, 	Is 

"Tha't 	ni* 	thing 	IW(W 	I 	hils 	win. 	iii'? 11w 	01110' 	It 	list firt 	in.'.urunce Is $1'75 
never did." she 	acid'. 	never 	herit. hut they art 	iistrc IT. the tt 	rt' 	compared with gsjj 
i:nnwing" 	betrayal: 	a 	single 	1!M( 	editwa a! 	'Fion&w 	Livea' outside: retwie pickup fee totals 
riinfiuL-n:t ' 	 I The 	Sunshine 	51011', 	V'hr". VA year1 	for Inside while the 

''Vntt ta'vet 	i'llatik 	tiiis' 	what 	Win,' 	Thuert about seven indict charge 	3t outside. 
er do will selHt some- 	n! i 	tu,t1-page colurni 	art' used :lLiil.,y tax is 	in city, no 

nut dove' the right path-Or the 	to cite her accomplishments Outside 55! 1'. paid; water 	. 
wrong one That's why you have 	It is because of all her tic- "ice 	is 	s3.e111 	average 	in 	city 
itt he 	so careful 	 I rnrnpttzhmeints that sin 	is ha' - w bitt' county dwellers pa" eve?. 
-A110 	I've 	iiwiys 	jircachied 	ing in ie'uv. Raunbnv wtrt. Silt age *54 per year - zewer charges 

III 	tilt 	girls 	if, 	uvnI 	rvrt, 	the 	nrr'eptrti 	at 	office 	it 	Easuinti 
. inside art 231.6$. and $41.25 for 

APPEAJtAWCE of evL. because 	Star 	anti bitt flutter there are thoat living outside. 
some adults are SI' 1•t'iUl' to coTi 	requiring 	more' 	time. The result of 	figures 
demur. 	I 	told 	them 	1111t 	UU') 	Alit 	'.lu 	helps 	in 	her hut duainse 	• 5.,Vif.jG Of SX= • 
hear 	is 	tot 	about 	lout lotIon 	bonds Its it shop 	woitung fiveflirosir INsmt the city. 
V.'nrt1 	IT' 	-oflnectinn with youth. • days a wet-i. 	"1 used in '.sork An owner of a UJW wood 
and that I care about tnt' tout- 	six duvi. 	but I (lull tilt 	Satur hiuflie 	within 	city 	saves 	310.116 
letter 	words 	we 	hew- 	it, 	our 	urthys.'- she lau-gh'., yearly over his county neighbor. 
Ar.scrnbly 	such word 	at- 'love.' 	 ----- 

hr most instances there is 
rii,i- ' and 'duty.' 	ie' are the' 

type' of four-letter wia-ci 	I 	cure 	r 	 . 	- 
alight auded coot for (wing with- 

tiert 	wilt: 	thses. 	Itutit - 	 , 	 - 	' in the city, hUt nowhere Is this 
tciditmnu! charge' ezessivs o,sy 

These same weird, 	appl' 	to 	 " 	
- the added services available, to 

Palanu 	Katlaleet: and her letiuuug 	 . 	
-. ci:)' deIler" 

for Rainbow Gina She was Ut 	. Whrr there 	a comparison 
Itatted at the' age al M lit Grand 

- ti 	tin,- 	insurance' 	fees, 	refuse 
Aa.senabb in Burmingtiurz. Ala 	-. , r arge' 	waler and sewer costs 
IT: 	1031i 	 :.- , City residenti ahw 	pay less tvr 

She earsod as Worm' AOvtsnr 	
- than their count'. 	counterparts.. 

It. her Assembl) - the: she yap 	
- 	4 An example of additional ser- 

Grand Officer it Alabama 	She vice, available to city residents 
alsi served at. Grand Represer - 	' 	 .: include" 	police protection. 	bet- 
tetiti to several $tAttt 	 ' 

- 
tar 	road'., 	streets, ,eereatiaq, 

After sic T,OeiVVd tinY I' and others which hid to mess 
Jorit 	dear 	ci the age of 29 tnan offset the added cost charg- 
the upper age limit for 11am eti city- resints. the report tin. 
bait 	Girls- 	she 	wui 	appointed 
Assistant Supreme tieput) of the  
built of Alabama. the youngest 

to that person ew. tippn*ad lOCky T. Visit 
position. In 11144 slit u,  received 	( E N E StKRO(L WASHI NGTON IAPh.-Go'w. 
he Grand Cross V Color, the 	Annztpolis. 	Md.. Neisot, 	A. 	Rockefeller, 	whe 
highest honor that can be given Snford'a Fleut. Reserve Ilielped 	develop 	,,nkIu 	D. 
to anyone in Rattibitia, W(ixt bFSflClI last week during Itauseveb'. 	Giat d 	Neighbor 
She married William Alezau' &i nation-wide cumpiugx ,that iø yeses ago, 

der Reynolds 	In 	1ii'W 	Bill, 	a for election as 	nutiuuUl 1p, gulllr .itt..r-ti. 	border 
career Ni's' 	officer. was 	ate 'vice 	prenici'.'nt 	of 	the iii, 	April 	to 	seek 	Improved 
twoed It Thnitiad Katlileter was Fleet Reserve Ansucia- u 	i.stu 	merjcan relaisose 
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GARY DOVER and Pat Rutledge (right) admire 
first clans badges rece4vud at recent Court of 
Honor for D&tesa Boy Scout Troop ML DouC 
Junta (bottom) Is shown receiving senior patrol 
badge from Scoutmaster Paul Barnes, 

(Photos by Mildred Haney) 
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33 Tapped For Honor Society __ 
tip JAN11 CAS$PlM11rnsy 	n.uerh.t! Kathy if.hI.,, (ibis dents Slebsel 1in, Richard h 

monies wits held by the John 	 _____ 	 _____ Two ouldoot tapping cite. Itl,, Keith W.C.7, Angili SrInher, mid $I.t.dlth Jon, 

Angel Chapter of the National Me-Kinney, f)omis MenIat. mer,ebevs of Uuo hen., aoe$41,r. 

,itinlnr Honor Society he.... Susan Mortli, Judy thou, An Psetity member, aid aloft 
of the double sessions. A total $ I VS in Ii tie, Jffi of 111mvilisk. taking putt wells PiMelpol i).. 
of 33 students pitelved the Clinton Smith, Shirley Smith, rilled T1715', AidU$S5II Pile-
honor and were Inducted In Knell RIot.7, sosn,ie w.,,.,, elpid Its Pitt,.., Rebs,g U, .4 
his society. 	 114wsrtt White, said Ruth, Will. hue, doeii of itid.,,f., Now 

New menibens Included Tom bar**?. 	 Mr., Jane Yevil, and 14 Ia. 
flarchup, Jam.. hftkh.lm.r, 	Addressing the gathering Mtgl, advieem. 
John Ilistline, Pens Reidge,, was County $ehot Seporint.,. 	Mask Was PrvMId by S. 
('hanlea Denson. Denise fltj. dent John Angel, farm., pvtn. threth Seminal. Junior Risfi 
quette, John Pink, David Ford, elpet of the school for whim 	 the 6IeU66 at 
Rkh.ud Galliferd, C b a i' i s e the chapter was named. 	0uets Kirlown $04 WS. b: 
Ulpuon, Kay Griswold, Cotle.n 	Also tabbig portia the pen. 
Harrison, Rernty Henderson, gram wits Pebble (ku., Cathy Aad@Uw with S. 
Mary Il.rinn, William Howell, Engi., Kathy $u,fts, tired. IISM held in the libya,, tel. 	' 
Ur,g Kitchen, and KristIn tienif lAndra fles'J',, 	IO1*I Iii. Program. On Nb. 
Ktepp.. 	 mnnd, MIeh.Ie 0.11 vies pomi- I)sttis Bell u, aJviar. 

Also Included were Walter  

Warn. 

M 	Son MT. PETUh1Vaii (A?) - 
RI. Peterebayg's eMss11a1 

Are United Isar*boemir.d ulghteIub, S. 
Or. Rouse, now Is adeedised 

PALMDALE, Calif. (AP) - simply as The Roose. Oft 
With the help of the federal pr dropped the 'Ore.' The Bulger.
erment William Uttliton. 21 age Depsrtmsait's been giving 
has found the mother he last I'm some problem," erplalned 
saw 21 years ago. 	 m,iamiager Jim Path. "I guess it 

Ills mother, Mrs Howard connie toe much Ilk, some.
Smiientt of San Diego. sent her 2- thinir des." 

7- 

year-old-son to live with his pa- - 	 - 

tcrnmii grandparents 	when 	she f 
WmIS separated from his father 
In 1945, It's  Adg Machis. Time, 

Littleton began it search for 
her sir years ago and finally 
sought the old of the Social S.- MOSS. 	ADM?? 
cunity 	Administration. 	which Nallan 	A.i1s.d 
forwarded 	his 	letter 	to 	Mrs. L"
Snend  

_______ She called him on the phone 
Geere SO.atY. 56910 

and 	said 	"Bill, 	this 	is 	your 
F_ 	 Spedid PPI. 

p, 
mother." or ieee ten $iS.is . .sai 

"1 	was 	flabbergasted," 	she 
said Tuesday. "I've been walk. om 
ing around in a daze." gerge tiiai'I 

Llttletoti and his wife. Carol, 
expect to make Mrs. Sm.ad a  
grandmother in May. They plan pa, VUL M pow "WON 6604M a 	reunion In San Diego this 
weekend. -III 

a 
EXTENSION Homemakers Club of Longwood will help make the 400 cot 
sheets needed for the county's Head Start Program. Mrs. Ralph Newcom-
er (right, top), chairman of the project, shows Mrs. Myron Jacobs and 
Mrs. Robert Weir how to hem the sheets. At the hat meeting, members 
of the club were taught by Mrs. Gertrude Stone (seated, right) to make 
crocheted beads. in the group are Mrs. Inez Lerch (seated, left) and 
(standing) Mrs. Joy Armstrong, Mrs. B. IL Gray and Mrs. Vera Christen- 
son. 	 (Photo. by Carol Jaques) 
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to 1110,50 	lb 0 - 	1.5 ..it rut 	and even esietively will-to-do 	of Americanchildren."" 

- DOOM' ____in 	 any in- 	orten o uat timow what Can 	Thu ___ 	
H. 	L 	Hunt 	Says: 

chil- 
ram .*•j vrlqx 	asmon ,u.aeaso 	vustinatiro committee. 	• 	on hiside •h.)qH 	in big 	dean are 16 - Aw1.zd to mebw 

vmt 	taia 	 am GWREM 
NgIs$ L4*ior 	 &ilgaltIl1ES DI7SCt* 	What the Committee on Nu- 	citing, or down the bask roads 	and en later ftd It bed to 
County 1111ditul £I,ortmtoa iaaa.ur 	tritlom in tryli 	to do Is to 	in shanties In email towns and 	get and hold jobs. That, the 

rim" 5 aimsisi 	 set Americana to face up to 	rural areas. 	 etudhi say, loads *0 	to _ 	 _ __ 
	ft. B mIàLes $pOVt adsior 	 miuuw F.

meabonow 
	 what malautrition Is costing 	Nod of no who an interest- 	'withdrawal, 	silo sat ton, 

usa wwwa 	 Coiptre1r 	 tie" 	manpower and 	.6 In 	other people 	 I-. 10s1u17 $dttar 	 wtaa ees•t 	 _____ ______ 	 _____ 	 ____ 
au 	vzacsn 	 alter 	__ 	brainpower. 	 more quIckly *0 the plight of 	lame". And purbap. vtohai 	With the be 1)1*1st Plan 	Paló 	V1in117 	II4I U'V1 	•.._.t 	If right, to Pill.  

g 	phatodiragbor 	Velitarial Pse 	 In a eeries of bearing, plan- 	starving Misfiewas than to the 	clue to w1W a mobb ago, ast 	for Zoform of the ZWBWW 	Sub - wonji1..J W 	vl 	$ uses.n for tho ne up ned to 	be 	held around the 	mabmurlahed 	I. 	the 	United 	off abeofb. in the peer 	eaa 	College ID form $2 peII 	the 	 C 	portIng ft to sub 	to th 	_____ 	________ 	________ Pubum*iec 0.111 .*usPt miurday. Sunday $50 Christmas; 	

bed avaOe -"i 

country, the Senate committee 	States. And few know what 	of cities and towns - Nor 	_ 
olld  had hoped to tall thw country 	now studies show about the 	and South. 	 ' 	 lb 	The 	bat 	Thstrl 	Plan,public 	' 	'' 	- 	ii 

uuomcisu um 	 . two 	 __________ 
U.mi. I'.li,ery 	Uc Wss 	$1.55 as 	 - 	 - 	 ____ 	 ready Is 	e, - 

ft mail 	 use 	$ $ie S U*- 	Crane's Worry Clinic.: 	 ___ by 
	 for lb bed 

11.55 I Mast. 	$1$.ai 1 Cow 	 ______ 	_____ 
____ 	__________________________________ 	

l_*•_ 	 1d sake a 	- 	f 	U')'JI11114117 to 	ad 
CJ. Poitsi TI.su*atIoeu ioa'tI. iz .fl omil -.I.a'Is- 	 ________ 	 ____ ____ 
tim s paId 10 .dV$s. 	 Tb 	 from.
tatemd 

	_______ 	° 	&toIs kjIIIW 

as 	scuiid class mats.? Oos.tar St. 1*15 ie mis __ 	 tel* 	would 	...,.d 	a. 
Pont uff ii. of IIUIfoid. Plarida. vs' the LSt at 	

- 	
DeCenibeii • May RoniaNcing 	 he 

gre.. of Match 1, 1551. 	 ___________ 	_______ Q.itffL.tia 	j,flJ 	of 
average popo 	of 	 Y'S 	IIID 	 4 

lb 	part -at a 	asisfIsi, aows or edVSnMSeg - * 	 _____ 	va 
.dltlan if ?. aatovd JISISIG may l 	 to the dL4P •_I___  manner without writtas psrlieies if the p,stor at  
ra. Ilersid A- IndivIdual or fIrm .wlcls 	 Ily GEORGE W. CRAWL 	taught him more gumption or 	Fred bad 2 5T0W5 -CbUdOSO 	and the twa of •_ 	wield be 
Os-aIds e.pfltght and will he heie Us$1. - 	.e 
vpn,dU(tieI will be ..ssl$svat es Ia?r1mS11* 	 FL I). EL D. "haw 	" 	 and 	noverva te-ago g'and- 	as waS hewn 	.__l1A_  

US4ST lbS 	 CASL J.S21: Peed S., aged 	Nutuality of Intorest. is for 	cuarso. 	 - 	___  

__ 1 r 

The Herald Is a n.ebsi of tho, Ammomme pno %am 	01. Is a wldow.u. 	 more 	I..purt..nt 	thim 	equal 	- 	they have their own in. 	kui 
I. .nUU4 .acIueI'eti to the ma for r...._$.e11 	all 	"Dr. Crane," be 	began, 	'I 	ages, wbe you eo"iddor mar- 
Lbi lees) Dews pvte%a4 Is 1219S• 	 washappily married fee Sb 	rings. 	 tii 	ad bei Pad ala  CISd With e wambm 

- 	••• 	- 	for 

2 Styles Cotton 

Brassieres.... 2 for 99C  

Sizes 32A-44C 	 Camper, at 69C 

White Cotton 

Promoted In Rank 
By MILDRED HANEY trot 	leader; 	Gary 	Dover and 

Two members 	of 	Deltona James Vernon, first year per. 
Boy Scout Troop 585 were ad- feet 	attendance; 	Junior 	Lee, 
vanced to the rank of Scout, James Vernon, 	March Burn. 
first class, at a rvent Court ham and Wynn CogdllI, first 
of Honor In Deltons 	United year 'pins; Junior Lee, David 
Methodist Church. smith, Gary Dover and Gar. 

Receiving the awards from lyn Dover, senior badges, and 
Scoutmaster Paul Barnes were Pat 	Rutledge, quarter-master's 
Gary Dover and Pat Rutledge, badge. 

In the group receiving tend- A 	demonstration 	on 	first 
ci-foot badges, first class, were mild was presented 	by Second 
I)mtid 	Benson, 	Tim 	flankers. Class Scout Ralph Troph, a. 
Ky. 	Joseph 	DeGmvianni, 	Billy si'ted 	by 	other 	members 	of 
(;Oin, 	Douim Galsing, 	David the 	troop. 
Hayes. Mike 1Iutchirm.on, David  
Parker, John Rk-li, John Saa- 
vedra. David and Pierre Wink-, 

Requests Aid Second 	class 	tenderfoot FARGO. N.D. 	(AP) - The badges went to Garlyn Dover, Veterans 	Administration office Junior Lee, Jarne. Vernon anti reports it has received a pen- 
Marc Burnham. sion 	application 	from 	a 	102- Other 	awards 	presented 

,.-.rr old wmiian who says she is 
Li. 	1)ou 	Jurss, 	senior 	patrol time 	widow 	of 	a 	soldier 	who 

l

leader; 	Pierre 	Winkler 	a n d served in the Civil War. 
Carlyn 	Doter, 	patrol 	leader; The 	applicant, 	Mrs. 	Mattic Mare 	Burnhani, 	aeiotiint 	P Grinnell. told the office she was 
- married on Sept, 29, 1803, at Ft. 

lack To Adam Berthold. ND.. to John Nagel, 
who was In the Missouri Volun- 

BENONI. South Africa (AP) ti-cr Cavalry from 18431 to 1861. 
- An American with the same He died In 1907. 
surname as this Johannesburg Mrs. 	Grinnell lives In a log 
suburb wrote to the town fa- house near the farm home of 
thers trying to trace his family her son. John Nagel, Jr.. 73. 
background. Giacomo 0. Benmoni Her 	pension 	application 	Is 
of Cresson. Pa.. wanted to know pending in the veterans benefit 
where the man for whommi the office In Washington. 
town was named conic from. 

The 	town 	replied 	that 	Its Chicaos 	public 	library 	sy.s- 
n.smne %%a' from Genesis. Chap- tern his more than Zi million I 
ter 35. 	 I volumes. 

Men's Work Socks 99,  
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Sizes 10.121 Compsrs it $1296 	 5 PaIr Package 

GARDEN 
14 Tenth 	1 54" Handle 

Rake Hoe 

TOOLS 
Long Handle 	Square 

Shovel Spade 

Yom 	lI cancer took ap Obviously. a 	wedding of most 0! 1*0 
I 	I wife, man of 50 and a tiso.sier is Special events U 	TheUk.11t- 

mIs. 	('NP'SC) 	thin 
- I wield add :uuMy to lb  .1 

"During our marriage, she usually not wine, but thin Is ing or P'stbe's Day. bM=ftaw and po14P of S. 
would always grow angry at due to their lack of similar Ia"ktng 	ilea at her mbom of r;•1 'I wmft an older man marry a Interest.. owe, bin s.--p-'. wits will _ _ !-psc would be .-.4 to _ macb 7em Woman. This school teacher, .1.6 40, focus be Ice, ad $ts.iUti 1 bee, at the S.is piaft.. 

"For seanipis, shed L. fun- u a 	ture wooa 	ad thus 13_. 	1J do P1.6. _____ 	 k'- -Medallist  as 
now waavsa she'd read about could make Pied a eury goad Tbw she la madival be- Colimige , 
$ Deseniber-May i"man'. wilt. 	' bius and low M& adw. "So eke insisted that If 1 For they both have had the Sd I uad Pad to go abod toed to di.i-fl-4. ---esi No. 5 

Tbe but 2, 	Flow will 
 

ever 11i 11111 amarry, I should same kind of aIIaIk&4 heck- with he 	0 S title late 	toe Said at not pick a nuieli younger won- ground. i.,a.4 	_mmalftv alles, begs _ 
an. Tby are she acties members word off lb asset of ponslate ,p 	patties. "Set I have beezi siaw for of the 	..L...L. usable Is .ihe Sam artial ban prow" A' - 

I 	and 	dat.. Fred r 	 of long lived an- Lad his 	if notions shad w 	have leg a very charming school culture, a. he should ho aeti,, have $ tngpla a? children. ___ 	 ____ 

adopted 
direct - 	is W 	Who in 40. till be t'mr 	lb 	00 it is quite 	to bet Us 

"Wield I he "" 	a fool of or "ma 11. saw the 	.6 tload 	in.rj..1tl 	OEM  

I 	IL an =7 ted wits fear- But .cm If he Woom Ust- it So, these Would give both a mmmo far.. 
.6, if I aaxrl.d this younger ml only 10 years maui, they pied ad he - won is .461- malts of mosow pus'l&.i. 

._.....?" would he happiery 	w15 a tionaJ tonic for A wide ranged 	.i-llttJr , 

Tin Room god of 1cr, used devoted and cksmaI. their wetleib ilQfthwbllS aiftflMh.niq sid  Is 
ID hi 	Id an "hind Cu- as his 'wife. (ay, web to to NPSC. To ave to 
PW tasa widowers ad hiab- in am of IbIs £.-.r.jr, limit JJJ 	at Ow SqPmb*m 

And times why .or dlwu.w lors don't live as ling so mar- ln.nga 1ng ifamped, ad- all the ai*1n 	it the thee 
soft I= la memleg dea rind s-I dr4 cmelspo Said 10 seaM leading patS. sommuft to 

So $ wits in n'adIy goud to cover orying and printing gliding pnwdonw Thi IVM I chish Wit AU. for befter ___ 

as It is sine we rental medical_ 
si- for a man's comb whan you 	. for am m $ 	- could join to ta 	'-ui 	li Ir-Ily, Mr. ledifer. " 

id$ 	onamoo Said 	eke Stsb 	, • 	-- . of 61N L4) aim social or ansi,419111siffiL to 

$J$8 $249s227 
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Canvas Sneakers Pr. $1 47 
Sinai 5.10 	 Camp.. at $1.5$ 

200,000 Attend County Fair 
EDITORS NOTE in America s The tairgoer, were a. er- Thousands of camels, cattle, 
count jair i a nIa1hd putrid whelmingly Rajasthanis. walk, horses and their owners wert 
get-together of friends aud ad- ing with a characteristic boutic spread for about a mile ovex 
mob. In Pu'tskar. Ralauham it Ing lilt, seemingly untired by rolling dunes of hind and coarse 

a I*IaSIII r •-i'iifluenee of ph- the many rifle; of semidesert grass. 
grin'. prufifirt. •,istt tnrR -,they had crossed 	 Groups of inert '.it iroun 
reminisce-ni .ii iiihhcaI epic in The small town of Pushkar campfires, their women, CMI 
let-knicukir. 	 was turned .nto one vast open dren and animals cat1ere 

Si- JAMES M. M4ItKHAM 	air hotel. 	 nearby. 
''.oeIaIe-d Pie-st. Writer 	Having no other accummoda- Trade was brisk for some--a 

I'LSUEAE. 1dte 	AP 	- ts'jni , its r'arrur. SU-t-rtt were mare fetched $1t26 In rupees- 
T.0 hundr.d t$3Ud!Ci p&-'p' packed with families sleeping but many ti tnt' camel selieri 

£ 	trudged on foot. swayed on corn under heavy blankets. a jumble complained that business wai 
tibdk 'at -junced in dilapid: of children often rolled Into one slow. 

: 
•

ed 
 

buses to Pusnkar this year-- undecipherable heap of arms. The price of a camel rangel 
a 	'he) laic for uncounted legs and heads. 	 from $100 to *300. The necks ol 

I atend india's mct At sunrise-or, more correct- the mote expensive beasts were 
colorful urit% limit. 	 Iy. moon-set--these Inert forms occasionally razor carved witJ 

Devout HlncvJ pilgrim, came revised and thousands plunged an elaborate tattoo in fur. 
to assure sji'amun ti a dip in into the chilly Pushkar Lake to 	On the ha-e!s (if the camel 
the sacred Pu.hijr Lake. who.t cleanse their sins 	 traders were the camelaccesso 

'tec taei.t' is on tI- 	The sacred bath finished, the ties salesmen. retailing hand 
other side of the world, 	pilgrims swarmed down twist some embroidered saddles. sad 

Carrel. csh- end hor'e dciii t log streets, wisely routed by po. die girth.. harnesses, ztlrrupt 
ers cmne to make large sums of lict for one-we/ traffic, to the and belts. 

lrupets during fIte tmjs of tr.,d fair ttaell. 	 The ordinary fairgoer had ii 

log 
 

Because their desert country much to do as cii counterpart al 
Time Indian army was here to: side a so colorless. EajazthanLe, a New Zoglargi county fair-

replenish flIOjt.tt  fur itt eliti. a is often s&Ad, make up fur It only at Pushkar there were big 
Cizmei 	 by dressing themselves In fan- get crowds to contend with. 

Others came wnply to have a tastically bead colors. 
goad time 	 Not all colors, though. us 

The approach to Puihkar at "shubh"-W Hindi. USPIC1OUS 
night wider the reIigiuusl la -and red. yellow. orange, pink 
vorable full inonci reutlieda sad I Uccallolally) green are 
scent from aorne Biblical epi preferred. 

1 staged by Cecil B. De MUle 	The Pushkar Fair was awash 
Both sides of tie ruoø w miithcg with these colors. Women wore 

up the NAG hills, located on the wide swinging skirts rrquirli.g 
eastern edge of it Gret Ra 41 feet of material and own 
jaiithan Desert, were clogged lopped off tratditaaial tttze 

with mean i column "-" 2 lack., 
with dusty liuritamty. 	enormous ,zaggerat..d turbans. 
Raluathail is india & mot tra- On the wern edge 1 the Too smaU for an •d to b. 

dAtiuriJ state, lj'te tu.tmed b, fairgrounds was another epic no$k.4 or effective? You',. 
the Utb century. 	 SGCOS the caa1 bsri.r, 	reading ikis os.I 

Women's 

Canvas Sneakers Pr. $1 

INCOME TAX 
if issas we u psiis is ii0 
esátoyeqh*IsOcXd. 
ii. Ieb is so p., yew COMPUTI 
retwe Is prepared, dooM.. RETURNS checked asd guarantood 
for .scuresy. Try seloyla, 

ifi 
 

we P'H 5S$WSiS upes.iIsu ii toefy iei S5wa. II 
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America's lavg.W Tar $.rvlon with Over 1000 Offices 

309 E. FIRST ST. 
w..u.11 T so in, ,, s.. a s..., ... to . pni-332.4771 

NO APPOINTMINT NICISSASY eiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Sim S telO,Y.kwsg else s 

10 Rol Package 

Toilet Tissue... Pkg. 77( 
Whit. or Pink, lag. 1$. 
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tab. 12. Ina ViI Will pow 
I_ he * ft ihe 11_rH me assidt. 
amm~ gir am am 
Ihi Ispistly *hi Will Vote fir 

VthT Queen 
year. ie will he 	r 
we year'. quem *.. '- 

V$ 	 Uuru4lr 
the on buit bm OWN 

lr;I — wft  
ft uw.uum Md iheiP swomL 
anornmm we in weir so 
should be maile with Unde 
Reek. =4m ot the wibuI. 

Under the suloiMus of Oft  
Sigma PI Seofeed City CaUMIL  

:1 by thea Lu. 
preesid. will go towards ni.*al 
health and other charitable pI 
penea. 

With Ul Reek am(wet Ow 
Festivities and The Cea1lsrs en 
hand with old and sew dunce 
tavwke.. who Could ill& for a 
mare 

Piecetug the bull. Mr. and 
Mrs Richaiil Mower will en-
tertain at a cw'1' 0 party at 
which time the Judges will 
eva)uate ft 

 anI MM a =lso 
- 

Se V you 

AEk1CA1 HOME DEPARTMENT of San!trd Dr. and VIM. Kenneth Wing (department chair- 
Wami'a ClUb jthered at Otto's Thtufbrau Hans, 	man) and right photo, Mr. ad Mrs. James Wade 
Peb. 14, for a Valentine's Days dinner-dance. 	(program chairman). 
Shown arriving at the party site are, left photo, 

Department Sponsors Dinner-Dance 

I 

out en 	— " am 11111 I 	BE HEARTS and aweethesrta at Bets 	d' animal 	ri 

	

M,UIbWTP of 	Am.rlean 	 I . 	•'. 	 .. 	-. .- 	 .'.w 	10 ___ 	 Valentine Bail scheduled this Saturday night at Natkml Guard Armory. 

of 	
In i..iu'wO will bu thSi get 	Putting the finishing touches on some of the glittering decor are Claudia 

Woman'a Club and their bus 	 j 
I arm 
i 	4 k - 	 I 	

. 	those 	urvat1ens in 	 Blythe and Don Hamner, husband of the decorating chairman, Helen 
beads met at Ott& BIUfbT*U 	 ,j _________ 
'R. 	.h 1. 	V for • eleethw , 	 4 	 _. — — 

Geneva Percnnals 

WJ TV Time Previews 0 

for Adam Wilson, without real. i their •nrspmmnte to 	Adam. I Jns,ah 	Cotton, 	gay* 	Sdflai'd 
ising ties a Versus. When di. I 	9-10 P.M. NBC. Kraft Nude and Tb. React, Boy.. Rieklas f loggers keys that the able Hall. "lion Mime and Don and Adame pelt -op his weiss? 
have 	stistebely 	hiS,wp,$sd I RIckli, an, alive mid well and of skits shoot n.h California 
marriage 	puspesale 	ac 	joke, lining 	In 	CalIfornIa." 	(Cole,) phenomena 	a. the 	tseewsye, 
they laugh so hag end lead The two lions astut. the Call. u'uad ears. 	'meg and imdlss,. 
that all but Yrs.tay announce I fornls 	way 	of 	life, 	aided 	by Mlii Raihiel cml Cotton Join 

* * * 	* 
In 	tabs-offa 	on 	tamemi. 	eId 
movies, The Beech lay, 	fag , 

Television Tonite 
"I Can Hear Made" and "COS. 
faints 	f',l,ie," 	and 	Mi.. 	Rat. 
lard p.rfoems "San Franc lien." 

10-lI 	P.M. 	NBC. 	Spinal. 

wanuviw is. I--. Academy 	mit 	ProfessIonal 

SitS • 	er lme. Peced. Sports Awards. (Cole,) Perry 

50 te... Como, 	seelatad 	by 	OlMia 
::: 	t5r Sable Heed wImmIng Champ DohM. tf.y. 

Well. C,e*II$. 'U Newe er, hoqta the Academy's 	- 

OIIaed I less 

I 

1:41 New. mmml 	presontathrn 	of 	award. 

liSS 	Meele IN P41151 1mw 	top player of the yssr 

Wells P.rge Dee.. N.e.. In each of th. major prof... 
I, lempe. lee. ilanal sports. The categories: 

"" 
 

h4e.ss It. 1,14., 10 Deesi. The Mci.,. hesebalt, 	tenth 	leagues: 	fast- 
5:00 	7.0 or Cuisgurne, .iffi. 

intot,.,ó 	, hall, 	both 	leagues; 	golf, hoe- 
Silo 	I' 0,00 Seep Jvdgmu$ key, hssksthsll, and berm rae- 
5100 	55111t1f l4lflbflhIee 

Made s44 fng, 	wty 	eye chosen 

S.il.Ii no 	• Sill 
D.,b Ibeda.. 
DIsh C.,.4I Skew 

by 	fellow 	players 	and 	the 
The Isle 

'° 	Sews Aseee 1100 
Ceece.O,eWo, 
pe,,.,.fl01, 

awards are presented by e* 
lebrity sports fan., mid' 	U 

IOiOO 	Newell Ph••O 
The cololdot, I A.dv 0.115th Kim Novak and bairn, Kay. 

lull 	Ii_ I liii H.itywe.d Squares Nominee, for the grand award, 
Dish Ye. Dil• 

nIvsw Pm 	Ath!era of the 	Year: 

I
News ! 10 

.11 	 Wld .5 to"  _____ 	
lull 	Jsepe,4 	 Denny 	Sfctain. Tart Yes'rafl 

11,9 	UdUssisi Cs.ss.I 	 ,..,. 	Of. 	I and .Ioo Nemeth. 

OYSTIRS 
ON 

10

N
TM 

W 
SML 

9*A 
EI)NESDAY, 	15, INS 

7:30.9 P.M. NRC. The VIr. 
rinlsn. "Tb. Ordal." (Celer) 
iii. Austin., rich loetsaians, 
'end their spoiled son Scott 
o theIr old friends, the Grain-
ret's, for shaping up, When 
Ulsabeth's prisa isle dl. 
hrough his negiigenee køis: 
'uns away from Shilch. HI. 
'efusal to face th. music near. 
y costs the Virginian his if.. 
lobert Pine guest, as Scott. 

7:30-5:80 P.M. ARC. Here 
:omea The Bride.. "One 'to A 

ustomer," (Color) Cindy,! 
Iliddie, 	Ann, Franny and I 
tmsncla agre. to housekeep 

PlOt Bfly 
NEW ALBANY, md, (AP) — 

eslIe Hardy, who was teaching 
hildren's theater t a school 
ters. told one little gIrl to flap 
uer arma to depict a butterfly. 

A few minutes later, Miss 
hardy noticed that the young-
item' was sitting still, with her 
ight arm crooked up I the air. 
"This butterfly." th. child cx 

gained, "has $ broken wing." 

Not Dom.stic 
NEW DELHI (AP) — City Of. 
dais banned the iii. of •H 

nilk Product, In an effort to 
oasii'vs th. limited supply of 
hol, milk. 
One posh hotel continued to 

tier cheese on Its menu. Asked 
ibout this, a waiter explained 
imply, "It's imported.' 

Officers elected for the cam-
lag year for the Geneva Cam-
San: treasurer. Mrs. Arthur D. 
dent. Mrs. Dorothy Webster; 
vice president, Mrs. Roy Mor. 
yen; treasurer, Mrs. Arthur D. 
Smith; secretary, Mr... James 
Thomas; membership, Mn. 
Martin Hansen, and book chair-
man. Arthur D. Smith. Trustees 
are Mrs. William C. Kilbee and 
Mrs. Lester Brown, 

Asilver tea is In the offer-
ing for this worthy organization. 
March 2. at the library from 2 
to 5:00 P. M. 

take Proctor, left Immediately 
to attend to their children's 
needs and here I. hoping that 
when they return this week 
they shall be filled with much 
good news and many encourage-
lag reports. 

Don't forget to keep next Sat-
urday. Feb. 22, open for the 
fried chicken dinner sponsored 
by the Geneva Elementary 

- School Parent Teacher Organ-
ization at the Geneva Commun-
ity Center. Serving will start 
around 5:00 p. m. 

By UZ MATIuaUI 
It Is with much sadness that 

I mast tell you of the recent
calamity which befell the Char- 
les Tories family en route to 
Geneva to attend the weddh* 
Of his cousin, Jim Brown, Feb. 
Rh. 

It seems as Charles (who Is 
a Captain In the Army at Au-
gusta. Ga.) collided with $ 
truck, which resulted in broken 
bones. lacerations for himself 
and wife Sandy and a concuss-
ion for precious little five-year- 
old daughter Kim. 

Needless to say that Charle's 
parents, the Walton Torres of ** 
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dinner party and danee.Bo,- I jg 
Nuglus Stan- 

aftmea and 11fra. W. H. Stem. 
-• 

-p 	
.. Per Par and 	xogmm ebab'man well 	p . 

MIL Jam.. Wsds. By ML (IARESCE 1PJYZ 
Tables were elaborately dee- Mr. and Mrs. Sam Smith of I 	hi a Valentine 	p 

Miami. were overnight guests 
Withan artintir eai'torpleee ° of era. Eva Williams. Sunday. 
red wit1 	fasturhw $ ved Mrs. Smith Is a sister of Mm 
burt 	the )ie 	table. T)nor Wjflj. 
p'. a lwei't sii.psd bor of 

was won by Mrs. Bob Sirs. Caliie Bull. Mrs. Lucy- 
Lames. Favors of red hearts ..• j Mis. %vs William. arm 
e*mtbtnsd with Ted and white 'Mrs. litary Barnhart and St 
eamellios 	were 	'iyeiieided 	to I Myrtle Wallin took part In the 
"A one - Rebekah Installation at the St. 

'Wade 	rave the 	stfl?T . 	. Cloud Rebekah Lodge, recently. 
about 	'how 	Valentine's 	Day  
originated 	and 	some 	itamel Mrs. Lucyana Jam attended 
were enjoyed. Baekgmund mu 
sic 	and 	musk 	01' 

HOSTESSES AND HUSBANDS at the American Home Department Val- of 	' 1 	. 
entine party Friday night were Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stenstrom, couple negle 	Ahunni 	Auw'4eUoo 	In 

hater 10 the SWflb%L WMS PTh at left, and Mr. and Mrs. William H. Stemper. Winter Park. Sunday afternoon. 
vided 	by 	Bill 	Davis. 	of 	T)e- 
Land. at the console 	of the 
organ.
Th group 	dinner DeBary Women ' Author Relates 	Lowdown Detroit. 

enjoyed a 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin .Judy of 
Mich.. were gunb of 

of bed, stroganoff with 	To Hear Retired 
his sister. Mrs. Mary BarnharL 
He has returned home but Mrs. 

	

bet and lady fhwm a 	nut 

	

lus,

cookiss for desert, the 	tatter On Character Hang-U, 	 p remain here for two 
Navy I...on..f the hostesses 

Chaplain I  

till Ca New. 
uswmaee 

till 11" Siess 
Tea Hellish Skew 

reh S.e 	per Teasn.'. 
It.. "a"

Girl Talk 
11118 L.$'. Mel. A D..I 

As The World Tar"
P4144.. Pe... 

ill ChIldree'. bets, 
liCO The Newlywed Gene 

Days of Ow, Lives 
La.. Is A Many 
Ws*" 

till The D.4Is 	Gsa. 
Dedees 
6614i" Ulm 
AaeItw World 
Secret Ste.i. 
Gees.ei Hospital 

lmIS Ye. Des's Say 
IdssfNht 
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4:11 Mike Desies 
4,15 Mike 00441 Show 
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I. ISIS a C.wsa ($1 441 

Big Joke To 
Shopkeeper 
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- Chaplain rmncis Let Albert Ni- ARI.IrXN ABRARAFM 0111~ 	tit 	kilowing 	1) 	tier.min's ~ **I 	find 	myself very much and you can achieve it. and you 
Seated 	at 	the 	head 	table (U. 	S. 	Nav%, 	rot.l 	will 	be 

	

speaker 	Friday 	for 	a guest 
Associated Press Writer 

 NEW YORK 	It 
exact minute a! blrth Soya Mr.. 
Goodman. (AP, — 	would 	 i..i 	an 	astrologer Grove City. Ohio, visited friends1 overweight. I have always been I can look more youthful. Also If 

were Sir. 	and Mrs. 	James 

I'Woraan'tt 

at Buckeye Acres recently. slender but now 1 look bc ?rible I your eyeglasses are not correct 
Wade, Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth 2 p.m. meeting of the I)dllary be logical to presume that tti.' hope For more than 80 per cent ____ .. and my clothes from last sea- you bend forward to see better. 
Wing, 	Mr. and Sin. W. H. Club 	in 	the 	Cone- present boom in huroscopc., z 	accuracy, the per cent of accu Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Thomp-i 'On are a total lass. Is there Have your glasses checked. You 
Stamper, Mr. and Mrs. Doug- niunity Center. disc charts and all things ustro 	racy that can be expected by son of Columbus. Ohio. arrived any quick way to get rid of I may not be aware that they 
las 	Stenstrom 	and 	M. 	An ordained minister, leetur- logical would make' an autrolo 	analyzing the 	bruitder ramtegor3 

Sunday to spend a f 	days .. my excess poundage?" Mary need changing. er-writer 	and 	world 	traveler, 
Mrs. J. J. 	Si.eknwski. 	Mrs. 	

Albert is said u 	he the ger 	vet 	happy. 	Not 	U 	of sun signs. (Signs of the XO 
duiti. with Mr. and Mrs. Karl Rues- T. 

i 
I admire your spirit and why 

Whir Is chairman of the of World War I Navy chnp- Goodnuen. Cher. To reduce and keep in good should one retire' if they are in- 
partment and Mrs. Siecakowiki laiiis. Ills topic 	Friday will 	, "The present popularity of as Mrs 	Go'idniaiii admits that at  ., health 	It 	is important to eat terested 	and 	especially 	when 
is president of the 	Wamun'r 	entitled "The Life of Lincoln,' trulogy 	has made all 	time 	mits !lrei slit' lought against her own 

her The Oxfords - i properly mao follow a planned the business belongs to them? 
' club. 	 which is reported to he a "side 	crawl 	out of the 	woodwork. 	sun sign, just as 	chart says diet. Exorcise will not reduce "is 	olive 	oil 	good 	for 	dry 

: 	Other couples atteimrimg'wer 	of Lincoln's life few 	complains the attractive ishv"- she would 	I was drawn (C) 

Observe Silver ! but will keep you limber. Keep skin?" N. N. 
Sir. and Mrs. G. G. Rsock Chaplain Albert. who retired a former Miss 	West 	Virginia trology from the time I was 14. your 

A 	 • 
clothes and set a goal for It is much better on a salad. 

: Dr. 	and 	Mrs. Frank 	Leone, in June.. 	irila. after ar' year. 	contestant t 	astrologer 	and 	au 	but I lougat It 	I didn't want to Anniversary irr JOKES yourself. Get rid of the excess Why use olive oil? There are iii 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Fred 	Wilson, continuous active 	tiut,', served thor of "Linda Goodman's Sun be 	me 	protessaunal 	astrololter. 

"That's 	 \oU might say I was fated for 
weight and whll 	reducini; keep many excellent things made for 

Mr. and Mrs. Butch Cornelius, 2t years as a chaplain, helping Signs. 	the major Mr. and Mrs. Chester Oxford. Keith Jones trying on your favorite dresses. I dry skirt Be modern! 
: Mr. and Sirs. 'William some 	ioo.no 	men with their lem with the field." she ccntm. it. 2417 	Palmetto 	Ave., 	were . You can fit into them by diet- Tomorrow: The Feminine Ap- 

hoff. Sir. and Mrs. Art Brown, spiritual needje. 	He served atm ues. 	"There's 	no 	governing 	For veor• slit Followed guests of honor at their 25th Honored guest Ing. If you 
will

follow It. send 
Gr 

peal. 
 s- board-no " 	'."' .......-.-------- 	"--. 	hoard-.-no 	standards. 	Anyone OCY as a hobbY. while  prole iv rsar Feb  .....i 	t 	..,rn 

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Bur-
glary has become almost a joke 
to Chancy Launle. 

In the past three years bur-
glar, have ransacked Launfe's 
diner ill times. You name It. 
they've stolen it: milk. ice 
cream, butter, a bag of pork 
chops, pickle knIves, bottle stop. 
pens, kettles, baking pans, pa-
per towels and bras, knobs 
from the water faucets, 

"They'll take anything that 
Isn't fastened down," said Laun -
Is. "They even swiped my' 
phone that was nailed to the 
wall with four-Inch bolts." 

Every window In the, building 
has been smashed at on. tIme I 
or another, he s.tid 

"They've Jimmied the door, 
crawled through the smoke vent 
In the root and pounded the side, 
of the diner with a sledge hans 
met," he continued "I'm wait- 
trig for them to start tunneling 
under the floor like moles," 

After 30 burglaries. Lauide 
said be offered a $100 reward. 

"One fellow ass caught. He 
got one to one and a bait year. 
In the workhouse."he salt I 
"Rut when he came out, he bit 
me aga.1a.' 
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parents' age group has Its Lee 
Harvey Oswald., Ruby., Bob-
by Bakers, etc. My parents' 
parents gave us the bomb, the 
need for the drtft and Itis if. 
fscta on kids like myaett. Dea't 
knock us; 20 years away our 
kids will do the same to us. Let 
us have our Beatles, Four Sea-
sons, Doors, long hair, fast 
cars, carefree day.. Because of 
the world you've gives ii6 we 
may never be happy agsiat — 

Boyd W. Wicks, New Castle, 
Del. 

MORE OLD rILUS: We 
need more great old films. The 
marvelous historical and coo. 
turns films are as fresh today 
as when first released. Great 
films with fine acting and good 
stories never grow tireesm.. 
It is sad to observe lack of 
imagination, loss of a sease of 
history, and lack of patriotIsm 
to present TV programs — 

Mrs. C. N. Hickman, Dells, 
Tenn. 

CARTOONS: As a 12-year. 
olil who has watched cartoons 
all my life, the present ones 
are polluting the minds of kids 
all over America. Whatever 
happened to those that told 
happy stories? Rather than 
supermen like a president who 
changes haLo grants, waist, or 
whatever? — I. Li Covtugton, 
Rocklngham, N. C. .,. Why 
gripe about naming cart.oas? 
When ha,e children said that 
"Peyton Place" Isn't fit to 
watch? Cartoons don't make 
children turn criminal. leosuse 
old women wateh "Peyt.s 
Place" how do we know they 
aren't having scandalous at. 
falra?-Martha Logan, Gaines-
vlll., Via. 

Express your views tot TOP 
VIEW, lea 107, North Rraa. 
ford, Costa., 04471. 

boost 

fty CLARKE WILLIAMSON 

IIEILE'S ROW YOU VOTED 

Enthusiastic younger voters 
the final scores of the 

three programs and Friday 
Bight movies which follow. 
Their $4 per cent for "Ghost" 
:ountesed oldsters' 61 and mid-
ll..sgsrs' 72. "Good Guys" was 
sustained by their 76 against a 
5 and 53 of older voters. The 
"awful" "Directions" even had 
i 10-point    younger voter 
spread over the middle-aged 
rots. Finally, under-2lers are 
II per cent "groovier" about 
Friday movies: 

The Ghost mu Mrs. Muir. 
NBC, 72.6, good. 

Friday Movies, CBS, 53.0, 
fair. 

The Good Guy., 51.1, fair. 
Directions, ABC, 45$, awful. 
The abov, results show that 

after several months of watch-
tog "The Good Guys" readers 
have raised their opinion more 
than .1 percentage points from 
their first Impression of It. 
And, contrariwise, they now 
lower their first impresalon of 
"Ghost" by tO points. 

Should the networks present 
more of the old film Crests? 
Voting (in this TV WIIYVOK 
question, readers eieei,leel tie-
finitely "yes"i 

63.1 per cent: Ye., let's have 
smote. 

17.9 per cent: There are 
maough on now. 

14.0 per cent: 'l'esi ulially on 
now. Cut back. 

Younger voters were not en-
Ihuslastle in this vote for the 
old film great... 

READERS $i'E.tI( 
YOUTH: I like to read cnili' 

clams dolid out in TOP VIEW 
on the young. Sure our Roof"-
lion has its had just as my 

t 

I 

set. saiu si... .iu" ra 
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• Mr. and Sirs. Jack Schirnrd. ships World 'War I aril World car, call himself an astrologer '°fl' 	pursuing ml 	and te. M. at a steak dirmr at the 	• 	 send along a leaflet on foods. 
Mr. and Mrs. lame. McKee, War II troop transports, In and start messing up people's din writing career. It WItS 	Fern Park home of their daugh- On Birthday 	To obtain a copy of Figure Con-! 

: Mr. and Mn. Ilob Karnes, j Naval truininr stations, 	lives. 	 after a se es a personal tot and son-In-Law. Mr. and Mrs. 	 trot, send me a long, self-ad- 
Mr. and Mn. Gerald Smring- I stations, at Suriu.' bases, em Iii the time that Mrs. Good crushes-among them the death Fred Dudley. 	 Keith Jones, eon of Mr. and dressed stamped envelope and 
field. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Cole- district stuffs, and had three mart can spare from her astrü of three children--that slit e 	The couple was married Feb. Mrs. Cecil Jones, 3322 Palm i enclose twenty-five cents in 1 

: man Mr. and Sirs. Harold tivnreezu' uassglmnurina totaling logical thiks-ahe does B to 10 tered the field on a full.time 3. 1944 In Atlanta. Ga. They an Way, celebrated hill sixth corn. Don't talk about your diet, 
- Hail SIr. end SIrs. MLlt01i i'7 years. 	 zodiac charts a year. emicti erne prnlession.t basis 	

the parents of three children, birthday. Jan. 31, with a let.- just fallow it! 
Hniitl, and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. I lie is the only senior USN taking about two months to pee 	 Carol Dudley. a teacher at Save birthday party at ha "1 am seventy-fie but very. 

- Kin, 	 chaplain to have received the pare and her writing endeavor. 	l"IRL PREVENTION 	Lakeview Junior High School: home. 	 1 active and run my own business, 
Heart and the Legion -she's now at work on a book 	 Lamar. $ sophomore at PrInce 	The young guests enjoyed a I no plan to retire. BUT-my 

: , 	L L L 	 of Merit with Combat V. 	about reincarnation--she's been Reclaim grcii or oily rags ton University. and Jimmie. $ round of lively games with back is rounding and I look 
- ,epeans 	 In other upcoming events for waging a campaign to make as- and remo'.c a dangerous fire treghofl t North Florida Jr. prizes awarded the winners awful. What can I do about 

the' Woman's Club, a "Fun trolugy a university-taught sub hazard by soaking them over- College at Madison- 	and Were 5eTied 	°" that? I am not overweight." 
- Plan Banquet Night" is scheduled at the jeut. 51w hopes this will help us - nigh: in a bucket of water to 	of cake, cup cakes, ice 	M. B. W. 
For 	Official 	I Center for Friday. Feb. 28, bee- trology achieve recognition am. a which you've added %' -eup eon- 	 I. 	candy and 	 If you spend much time at a - 

ginning ii 	 p.m. 	scientific profession. 	eentrated baking soda. 	aruen 	IUI# 	Helping KeIth celebrate were desk or at a typewriter, your Iii 2lItS. CLAIKICI. SKY 91111 — 	 -- 	 £ 	 1 	 Jeffrey Dorton. Jessica Au- "roundi" back comes from 
S"niitiula Helsikuti Ludtt' \ 	. 	 i" 	- 	 " 	: . 	
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. 	 limchsau of Bantard Garden Hult. 	 -- 

	

elrs \eil P'utre'l, coudeirio. 	 —l.,, 	
'Club will be hold it the Garden 	Also David Lott, Stiatie 

wa 	iiistalitl le Mrs .Mtt Mt 	 'ti.. 	. 	 511esd Zgt.a all, Arcbaznbuult, Jeff Huceecher, 
ers 	ditrict clt'i'iit" 	 ; 	

I • 	 Thursday, Feb. 	, 25 	, 	Donald 	Lutabarger, 	Julie 
uln.- 'nt cit hit' prr'. Iii ilci'," 	

' 	 t. 

. 	. 	
. 	 Mrs. Walter W. 	pe, land- Blatant, Sandra btraeukas, 'ton- . 

at 1sisted b) ilr .%laa huheiv 	- % 	 _scope _____ critic and  ______ 	 Amoret La-Ross 
dcitit ,,,airleah1 ant! Mrs - 	 - . 	" 	 I of the Whites' Park Garden ilid Cathy Byrd. 

'illi;,na, de;ait ehapiaiia 	 . 	 '. '!' 	 .' - 	Club will gtat ap.ah-". Hi!' 
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t 	 - 	. - 	 topic will be "Home La D d- 	.'sraw assr 

	

a dull to hr used duriie. 	 . 	 '
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	 Drip pans should be remseed 

the initiation ceremun. 	 - 	 • 	I On the agenda, also, will be -tem in=  k- ranges and 

	

I'lans were uaacle for the bun- 	 4* 	 "
Loretil Holtz.'

s' 	" : ' 'a drawing far the homemade Immersed In a sink full of hot Lai OW Of Ow Now 
president at the Rebekasti As 	 ,. 	

q 	 dIOlad by loop 	 suds - 	 .1, 	the mim"a Circle. 

	

scnibly, make's her official 	 - 	 ' 	 's:'" 	Mi members are iugsd to at- 	 _____ 	 lbs I..s.cs Y 
visit, March 3 	 -' ' - 
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cut, well-made and easy to. 	 ' 	A 

	

- launder. They should fit loomei 	A LION VOYAGE DINNER PARTY at the Deltoun home of Mrs. Clifford 	Sire. Beada Thornton of San- cau. . . 
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	 The daytime finds yes with a 
b I bus III 5IMII er-- 	 m'e IISI(T7 f 	S HillS tttw good chance to charm ether. 
ties. 	 me. Abby, f writs , 	tiesi an ON men san he at Into doing meet anythIng you 
I dress thShIO,taMy, am time ago, tailing has that I times, Not tie $U-.'Just 	wish, New, on In I powerful 

'si( So 	I I wear glasme 'noted list to wsit 	the tomb of %e bsad. 	 pesitlon will ski you In some 
$114 myfifatS fit "e..so," baby is a month eM, but 	 SET1IESDA undertaking that can bring 
Pm no beauty, but I look my she $l*Nntty IfiWui'ed my 	DEAR R$TU$DAt I'm 	closer to your hes*i do. 

suggestion, 	 all fo, 	 slr. However. Sv*InI will 
I would like to get mar- 	My methem- is 	 and plenty of It, batwhan 	find you ovmtlmulated. Use 

rIedagehi,bntI don't lfl, 	1tkaland 1ii her ft. mu 	:- 	 self-control it you whit to 
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to travel. I'ee traveled tlted us. my husband sailed In the kiss,) 1 	' risks driving during the day lwity and all 1 meet Is threatened to send her pock- the line. It tt'I gSSd 	or .rening all other prictkal other women looking for in If she didn't lay oft me. ten, Dad, • 	i ' a kki activity is fine today. Do men. Don't tell me to do. 	Ron- can I tell may soother on the *he* Will I*I lbS whatever makes you look more 
velop my personality. I have to please stay home that stIHIIIMUN musisie, 	charming. Get to bed early 
more "personally" th an    fIrst Thoath without causing 	C ON 11 DS Ii? IAL TO: since you need vest. 
mestmul knew. Don't a major rift? 	 WOUIED PARENTS IN TA%J$UR(Ap,t5toI(sy' 
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the sty hair. I ahea4 do. have told me, that you will iai sad $k455 to lies this mornIng. Des't feel ho. I 
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. late' 	 IV 

like the class of the field 	 *.

tr IV. 
The Sanford Recreation Vs. Y 	U there are aup new

ent 
	 4 	 t•1.1.'.trn .L'- ' • - 

will bold Its Bunt- can being built, and from the '. jpartm r'-..,' 	 1i-. 	e41f #t) • 	- 	- 	 .. -i.-- 

es Softball 145(01 OrgaaI. look of things the compstItlo 	 p.,,. 	-, 	
• '" 7 	:, 	• 

utIonal Meetings Feb. U, 25, should be hot and heavy. New  

and 2l IM. 	 owe - elated to appear  

Monday, Feb. 24 the 	year ar'e a 1965 ?aI'laae for " -- 

League will hold their organ- 
Rk'Pd Munn, 1945 Cbevelles 	HOW TO WIN more blue ribbons is just one of the topics discussed by 

donal meeting at 7:20 p.m. at to be driven by Bob 'P.'I 	Mrs. Hope Schirard and Dr. C. F. Brook. Smith, vice-president and presi- 
the Sanford 	 O

ffice hlttaker, Gene E, 	 dent respectively of the Sanford Swim Association. They will be present- 
in the civic Center. be  	Gamble Bad 

,  will 	trig plans for the club's annual meet scheduled for Jun. 20 and 21 at the 
Tuesday, Feb. 25, at 7:80 1961 Coast, J. T Pesreek 	 Sanford Naval Academy Pool, the selection of a coach and other Items of 

p.m. the Metro, or OIWO "Little Joe" - Grubb will be 	business at the first annual meeting of the local Amateur Athletic Union's 
League will meet at the 	

' piloting new 1967 Fords. Mike 	affiliate which will be held Feb. 27 at 118 North Surnmerlln Avenue, 

. 1 

Hit A Snag 
NEW YORK (AP) - Negotla. 

tions between the baseball own- 
ers and players in the pension 
dispute "hit a snag" Wednesday 
according to John Gahetln, 
spokesman for the owners. 

Gebemin said negotiations 
would mum. today. 
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Come S.. Us At The P .AZA BOAT SHOW! 

W. Also feature BOSTON WHALER, The 
Best Of The UNSINKAILES. 

SINOLE SPORtiNG GOODS 
2414so.Sadend Ass. 	 ft m-15?2 

For 1..ti up to 24 feat. 

* In and Out Dry Storage 

* 125 W.t Slips 
* 20 Ton Travel Lift 

Sales and Sv'.. 

* Chrysler Mann. and Volvo Pent. 
* Complete Mann. Repair Servc. 

"GATEWAY TO THE WATIRWAY" 
0 

CHRYSLER 
COPOIAflOH 

restlon Office 50 øiseUU piano Harris will be piloting a 1966 
for the coming assm 	citery and the poptisr Itmay - 

Thursday, Feb. 27, at 7:80 Stroud will be competing In 
; 	plans will be discussed his 	bright yellow iass 	 NSA 
for Women's and Girls chm. 	 sco 	See what  we have to o er - at the 
League. 	 ma. are only $ few of the 

AU meetings Will be hold At can you will see this year In 	 One 
the Recreadon Office " the all the classes W be C*MPNI;- 
public is Invited to attend. 	Ing so make your plans now 0 By THE ASWIATZD PREN 

Tusedoy-S Somalia, it is important that *very attend the big reopening at 
rgsinization that Is Interested Dc Land Raceway on McGregor anon 11$, PhosniZ 110 	l j 	 • - t 	.. ,'i i'i 

in participating this year at- Road just 2 miles south of Atlanta 124, Cincinnati 123  
tend these meetings. 	VeLand. 	 Im Angeles 113, New York 	 '.'.- 	

,.. 	 : 	 -•• 

Philadelphia 125 Sun Diego Sneak Preview Set 	 113 
San Francisco 121 Detroit 114 	

- - 

At SOKC Tonight 	 . 

A "Sn'i. Preview" will
T~a Game 

"a, 	 Li's Pies k.eilea 
los Angeles at Baltimore 	 . 

New York at Cincinnati 
greet fans toni:ht for the 

1sh.rvsosraIs. 	FIsie'i. Gel- Philadelphia at San Francisco 	 " •" ' 	 IN SANPOID PLAZA flWIS., ML & SAT. 
Greyhound races at S.nfeid-I SwItly 	 YMni to-s Detroit at Seattle 	

. 

- Orlando Kennel Club. 	 °l'' 	 Only games scheduled  
1 	 ; 	t-Mss' Otsieci.. &*,iksS,. - 	• -  

LJMS'OIU Robertson's  	 - 
•' cwwv Oak 

Obstacle, winner of the Racing ,-c'wys thu. 	 I 	 The Detroit Tf4Prs played tie 	 ' "-: 	•'. 

hing Finish and Racing Queen II-Ged 	 - 	games In 161 with Oakland and 	 - 

) 	• 	Chsni?ion Nancy VUS will 	ui-se. nsca: Ne-S View By Mew York.EST QUINIELA-411t No* 344 -•-___ -_- 

GOQueen Chumpionship. 	

Cemper. lb. Difference-ENJOY lb. Difference! 

liajorObstisciedrew the In- 	- N- 	-- - :.-' 	 MP is PISS*WS msIdd - 	 Al là. Cky.Is, ssibss4Vs 
- - 

.kle No- I slut for Wednesday 	W 	 NIP ft 109  
night Hot Box event with 	 OW beaft beve GO __________ abig 
Nancy Vi1a bmi 	

• 	 ss - won't M. 4=01 	 IJ
IS 1

" 	Y.qms" .h.k. of 

event is 
NO mimes 	

- 	 Ouvàss s faam pssàd - 	Pisildu stylu use wil 
set for the lUth race over the 	 I j 	 West iisk. 	 .*. 4 ..i. 	.5115. 	DIW1CNIS Ns.ss.ls  
longer %ths mile COurSe. Ko. 	 F 	

CY1I.V 	basis wvys 	ml*h - iv.lk .If*sis 
s.ey's Lou will be seeking vie-, 	0-LZ- 
tory No. I in the long race 

	

iicU creek 	 TONIGHT - 1:10 	dlffs,ssc.I 	 c..p.h.s. 	 s.d 
Handmaiden given the belt-, GLM .m - NUTO 11*15. STAADS 
hung  of stopping her. Ku- 

se.y Lou ha# riot fished to 	MATINSIS - MON.. 111M. SAT. - 1.45 PM. 
- 	

- 	fiuih in the money In elgbt 

Monroe Harbour 
322.21S - - 	 ON NOIWAY W 

SPORTING GOODS 
P 	• .tart. to date. 

E1FJ1IONb FOR 	1 
WEUE*iDAT NIGHT 	i 

i-,dih.( Dufl... Oak Mw, NOW Ii ROBSON 5riWV4,1 

T.&. lels- Ca, Ovi- M.$.V  
5- 

-41$IIQ9W 5w..nse w _ 	IN DOWNY OWN SANPOID 
, 	

11f$ 4-0,100. Masey Gie • Td1p  
Lti O 

304 1. FIRST ST. 	 322.$%1 

I •-- 	 -- 	 - ------ 	 ,-- - 	 -•• 	 -.------- 	 - - 
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OAT SHOW 

__ 	 mIusooN TO 11M WITH LOVE — Principal Margaret  
Reynolds, .Nlrt of English Estates Elemen- 
tary &bsol, wn showered with gifts and affection 	1?INS SOON 
from students, teachers and parents Friday as Val. entine's Day was observed as Mrs. Reynolds Ap- 
piuclatlom Day. 	(Jane Casselberry Photo) 

Simi &W lllllwwr~ 
-. Honor Pi4ncIpuI 
b I*1 	 The Ill—L— wee dam.. 
I 3$ 	L,JJ. 	. stud for as sshft wills as.. 

fte at 	pids, hwts and a gs 
22 	 - -- --.. -- 

i'4hving A Washington's Birthday 

AT- 
- 

FRY.!) DRPW, president of Iheltiuns HI-Twelve 
(liii, (left), presented past president's certificate 
and gavel to Tom Blanchard at February meeting 
of the group at Deltona Inn. (Photo by Mildred Haney) 

Career Corner 

Surprising Scope Of j 

SANFORD 
PLAZA 

Careers In Scouting 11 C 

F 	21.22 

- THE SHOW—THIN SHOP 
T,. AZA—IAR5A 

ALOII! fr 
111111 	, is , RI Wiji - I Posen p. 

wbm %a pw 	----I trait of Mrs. *myim. 
16 

, sad 	s1. 'vet all liii. Reynolds declared That 
set to show Wejgaet Roy- this was "th, meet happy Val. 

, 	school 	priacipsi, 	how entbie'p Do" she had .,., 
mash they leee her and ap- spent and she wou 	"cberlb 
,..J.Mtbuflee' job else Is the mmaryQffta)wy"of. 
dellm. tor which student. gotboobw  

?hu ...I 	event was kn$ t1afly gal, "three ebseel" for 
wit by 

-- 	•-. lit____ 

their 	favorite 	PrincipaL 	hi 
who 	 school's 720 IIIW' with ti 	spirit of the cc- 
poplia,for , 'va eazinn. a general anneuty wee 

Instlk 
gmg&d _____ 	- go e0a,. 

declared with a p.wLö of 
U7lSflkIfl5I" for 	of 60 

%wimwthait their plaid- day." 

$ ph Itnowilodee 	and 	after  
thui'tta 	Progreso Val; a .'uj& they aids way for 
,,it 	iaM'l, and third • 

•— 

Nutrine SupeA
OL am 

s 
CUM COLD WAVE  

CiMàee Pi..aL4 flJ _L. N 	ii, ku 

__

" amid 
__ 

d 	 s 

Jack & jeans NNW UUMI 
MAZA  

NO WAITiNG 'Tu. to Spare" 	FOR LANES 

IJ BOWLING 	LANES AVAILAKII 
EVERY NIGHT 

JET 
LANES 
Ows Sd. 

a nj,. Howard Rs, pTisI- 
g 	taglish Zmates Ref.ded • 

I 
sc1et1 

r" Tach 	Aaids 
of eormdas for ChilE'.,, the pograat which the PTA  

Pmesabd the hunoras with is 
l.ONDON (AP) — An cisc- $ I TSir 	aMiss 	ticket 	to tranic black box 	ndcyo 

C 3$_4 	sad Is chuck for phone and a set of buttons wiI 
hw 	for the Routh- to a tube full of candy has been 

of 	El.- developed by a Br1tiii firm to • ____ 	g.a0,i Principals to train retarded and handicapped I 
he held there otarft March children. 
SL Mw &be was given an or- The box, among the latest in 
em 	soreego 	and 	a 	lovely the growing array of automatic 
11musud ftguria to add to her teaching aids, Worb an an age- 
eausetim old princlplp—trtaJ and reward. 

I A 'ukibly touched Mrs. Rev- Rev- 

n. 
	Set on the stage as 	,,_: wide SaMs use 	in 	hoepiLa)i, 	school..; 

q 	, 	elm and 	Vetl bonus Where rnwis 

Gunn 
PLAU TZILRT 

BOAT SHOW SPECIALS 
BARON—PM AM POCKET RADIO 

l., 12.1$ LOW NICI 

WEST SEND 9 CUP PUCULATOR 
• 

3 Be" Op 

- 2 SLICE AUTOMATIC TOASTER 

Vft ToW SsIsssr 	8" 
Ms.y ow extra sp.clá . abuse free 
at Zdss J.walsii1 

UISW MON. I Tiliti. 'flI ft IS NISAY 'TlI II 

LOOK GOOD 
EVERY DAY! 

Las Us 
Help You, Man! 

BOB & OTMIS 
MUR OP 

SANPOID P' Z1'$ 	JOUST 

	

I 	 - 	 - 	 -- 	— 	_t_II_s____..........- 

	

:1 	forward in 	 CJIIIUY5T1 need special help. 
-? 	not the Valmtthue gift. they 	If S child with speech dlffirul. 
.1 	had dssLgned and made for her ty banns to speak clearly Into 

The tie we. and orisftal , the microphone, 	for example. 
gr.sthugs IUTI Included a Viii- the machine's electric bulbs will 

( 	ttas 
 

tree. 	One 	class 	earn. light UP and a p1cc, of candy 
forward with much i',y 	

will jiggle from 	11w' tubs. 	A 
.7 	avid the blare of trumpet. to tain the reward by managing to 

Poorly coordinated child can ob 
reed the proclamation and pro- press  the buttons in the COTThct aunt bisfl shaped cakes 	riwtlnn or sequence. 

.1 	 "The learning process can go 
frsáfait 	Coffee 	an Indefinitely—or at least a, 

long as the child Is hungry." 
I 	The ways and 	meanscorn- , says 	Rim 	EIo:t 	of AIMbio- 

xnittee of the Women's Fellow- 1 Sciences, the man-Ancturers in 
- I 	ship of United Church of Del. Cambridge. England 
:1 	ton will sponsor a breakfast 	Elloart said the box could ulso I 
: 	eass and social from $:31) un- be uied 	by 	normal b"vs and 

UI 11:30 am. 	Friday 	at 	the girls 	in a variety of learning 

LAST 11M11 TODAY 	A FLOYD THfATRI— 

Ii)  
es aaespe wussa is 
UXCIPY ats psaisy 

"C A N 0 r 
IICN**D SUITs. 

—ThMIS5AYJIISAY_$ATUIDAY_ 
IL__5uRr._ GiXY. MA MARE 

011111011111 1 now 
PICk_$ADIT 

VSCIAL MISMITI 5110W PSIDAY 
IFOLLOWING THE BOAT SHOW) 

RV1S FROM "CIANIAKI' (C) 
Ilk) 
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ZOO1111, 1 MR W N V_* 4;—
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UI IlL.. 
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I1Il YAlif 
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I- 
am 

---I ME 
TIIUIT — 

ma 

METAL VTIflY TOTE DOX 
MiiV  
—. lie 
am 

PATIO ALL PIMP= NU 
'sa sais_tIJi_-us 

& L 1115 ma ' s 

MDI GNAU 
W r 

I
See 
- 

to FLOAT YOUR BOAT 

FLOAT A LOAN 

WIth US! 
PULL BANKING SERVICE TILl PM FRIDAY 

L 
Ckorg. IN SANFORD PLAZA 

UIIN II AX-11 P.M. MOSS. 
OPS TIL 11 P.M. 11121"T 	

El I 

210055 of Mr. and Mrs. Robert IUUfltlOEu. 
Bliui, 1341 E. Hancock Drive. 'My own children. 3 and 4 

	

All women of the community year. old. Ilk, tIfl- box." he said 	 9 	Coupon 
are invited to attend. 	'1'ht', think its qt1111 Li giinw to 

press a 	uoe buttons. 
- 	

I 	 THIS COUPON AM 
The box has about the bulk of 

Trace Of Spirits 	a large portable television set 
- 	 and In Its present form costs 

	

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) - *165. Fourteen have been sold so 	 , - 	The program of Melbourne far. 	 W111 611111W 
is $11111100 iw 	n. 706-1 IM pm. - 	

o belliver 
heights Baptist Church showed AiMbioScienecs hopes the ma - 

	

that the sermon would be on chine will give It a big push Into 	
tia 

- 	 "Spiritual intoxication' 	The 'a relatively unexplored field In 
- 	next line gave the lnvltiitint Britain--electronic 	teaching 	 MELODEE 

hymn. "Breuithc On Me" - -- 	 equllinlent. 	 SKATWO 11N1 
SUTIM 71111111 - 19100 

ONDU ia 	VOL 32342311  

_a. 	•' 	
" 	1 

- 	 ,. •.:_:i... •r *,)-'.' 

. 	. 

-- 
e 	 •I.- 
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AMONG those participating in the new tutoring  
I 	program at South Seminole Junior High School, in 	 ____ 

which students help other students with their 
ntathexuatics problems. tire Sammy Parker (left) of 

2 	English EiMea and Jack Fink, his tutor, of Casio!- 7. 	(Jan. (.-1h21 P)  

1 

BY P. J. LAIN 	quim the some caliber, of 7m 
Miss fain award, a Mer-ry fewioruaftem 	us 	business, 	In- 

portable, courtesy of the Royal dnetry, government or edtaes- 
TYpeWrIter 	Ca.. 	to 	Jan. tion 
Hughes. Kansas C1t7, Mo., for 	Specialist 	enivwhl 	lobe. 	Is her qucatInn 	 .ddit1e 	to field services and "What at. 	lit, 	job 	an" 	slminhetrati4n,. 	coon. 

A. —
quftw? 

Titere are more chat. relatiotu. . . . pusensel 

tunitise 	in 	the 	Girl 	Scouts, "quire 	 evvermIn 
and 	what preparation 	lee.. tervi 	 (activities) Flool 

 
eft 

 fUnd yaWs1 . . . pahius 
tinging 	executive 	and 	spa- training - . . community so- 
cialist 	positions 	In 	career litton. . . . 	aresimtlng 
Scouting than 	you 	can 	rub and camping (orsafly an ores 
two twig, it. The Girl Scouts of 	program 	service, 	on 	the 
of the U.S.A., and the Boy orgsnhsatJnaI chart). The the 
Scmit. 	of America 	are both of 	a 	council 	determIne, 	the 
youth-serving volunteer, organ- number of specialist@ and field 
rations 	with 	such 	gigantic seyw-fee personnel employet 

membership, that they couldn't 	At the 	national 	level, ye 
function 	without 	Is 	career might work at b.e4pisrtar, In 
corps 	of trained, 	supportive New 	Brm,.wfek, 	N. S. 	(Isy 
pmfsuloule. 	 Scout,), or New York City 

fly 	the 	number.. 	The 	na- ((;lr) Sceute), at $ regional of- 
tlonal Girl Scout membership flee, 	or overseas. 	Rw') 	- 
Is 	almost 	four 	million 	girl. kies of the job areas: 	Per. 
and adult volunteer,, aided by mash 	positions — ee!sry .4. 
semi 2,500 professional staff ministration, recruitment, MW people; the Boy Scout ergani. job placement. Public vsiMI,.. 
salon 	ha. over fl-re 	million and 	magaxin. 	poelticea — 
boys 	and leaders, 	and 	4,000 writing for newIpspei, mega. 
fuiltinue 	career 	Scouter,. 	As 	sines, 	pamphlets, 	TV, 	radii; 
Scouting 	continues 	to 	grow, editing'. 	dufgnlng, 	mud 	fl hundreds of 	new men 	and luitysting 	publications; 	pus. 
women are needed each year dudng 	films 	and 	ffl..md,. 
by local Scouting org*nizatins 	working with 	other 	,.gi..L..i.. 
(councils) 	and 	the 	national 	lions. 	Merchandising pouItioum 
staffs. 	

- buying, sales pro 
Entry 	ta- Entry 	jobs. 	New 	career ventory control (uniform sad 

&outera usually begin as dl., camping goods 	ete). rnen, 
Irlet or assistant district Scout and management position in 

- lives and field advisers carry of 	course, 	program 	asewleeg 

executives 	(Soy 	Scouts), 	or such areas as fund raising, a.. 
field adders (Girl Scouts) In counting, 	computir 	prop. 
local 	councils. 	District exeen- ming, systems analysis. AM,, 

adminlstrati,e responsibilities Positions on a 	national leveL 
In assigned geographic .ubdl. 	Can you qualify? As a rule, visions 	of the eounéll. 	Their you'll 	now 	a 	bSChaIOVU 4 
work is primarily to assist the gres, and 	sometimes dlii.Uy 
volunteers who are organizing, related 	epmloym.ns 	..p., 
supporting and leading troops. ones. There are opening. foe 
They help In the recruitment, recent college grad., sad ass. 
Placement 	and 	training 	of ond.eare.r 	people 	— 	hemw 
volunteer,; they Interpret makers, and men whe've esis. 
council policy and procedures; Plated 	military 	career,,ple,- 
and they assist In promoting vious 	Scouting 	experlenft 	ii and carrying out council plans helpful but not required. Cm.- 
withtai their territories. Ezecu. 	pensatlons: large In job as. 
tires and advisers 	us find faction, more modest In iaosr. 
new sponsor, for troop., and (For 	men, 	average 	starting often work to finance Scout- salary to Sd-7500.) floors may 
Inc. Some field jobs place ape. be 	nights 	for 	weekend,, 	but 
ciii emphasis on work In the 	vacation 	allowance, 	are 	bet. 
inner 	city 	or 	diadvantagcd 	ter than average. Fringe bins- 
rural areas, 	 fits 	and 	advancement 	oppor'. Demanding commitment. The tunitiod are goof. 
executive director or 	* 	local 	For more information. Check 
council 	Is like the chief staff 	with 	your 	local 	council. 	Or administrator 	of 	any 	corpor• 	write: 	Girl 	Scouts 	of 	the 
ation with two main responsi. 	U.S.A., 	830 	Third 	Ave., 	New 
lilities. 	One 	is to 	work 	with 	York, 	N.Y. 	10022; 	or 	Boy the 	board 	of 	director, 	and 	Scouts 	of 	America. 	New 
committees In establishing the 	Brunswick. 	N.J. 	06103. 
council's 	goals 	and 	pollcI. 	Semi 	your 	suggestions 	for 
and in planning Its 	program 	future column topic, to P. 3. 
and budget. The other is to 	Lain, Career Corner, Sanford 
direct 	the staff as 	it carries 	Herald, 	P.O. 	Box 	20002, 	91. 
out 	Its work. 	liks other jobs 	Louis. 	Mo. 	.131 44. 	Sorry, 	no 
In 	Scouting, this 	position 	re- 	mail 	answers 	can 	be 	give.. 

NO 
No Cleaner Fun Spot For Miles Around 

FAMILY 
- 	 RECREATION 

CENTER 
IPICIALI- 

I 	I 	MIDNITE SHOW 
I 	I 	FRIDAY 

LPLAZA THEATRE 25c 
MR. I MRS. E. CHESTER 

MWOS PLM 

- GALLON PLASTIC 

GARBAGE $177 
CONTAINER 	I SUPER

SHOE 
REPAIR 

SCISSORS 
I 	 PRECISION 

32520 

 
SHARPENEDJ 

ISSIW ia. rn*iw. 	 - 
scissoss -oi SNIIARS "C amm — SAINt — PINKINS — MITCHUN — 

SAIWN SUIOICAL PIUCISION OROUND TO A 
wwwwv CVTTINO IDOl ST UPSITS. 

—$AT1UACTION SUAIANT1ID-
-4aAag. HANDIAO 10*115— 

VALUE 
AND CONVENIENCE 

LAUNSUI and SHY CEV while yea 96V . . . 
in on. trip. 

DOW°T WASTE YOUR TIME! 
LAESSI,_UP-TO-DATE MACHINES. 
.. .  NOT 	WATER WATER AND DRYERS. 
. . CLEAN, ENCLOSED FACILITY. PSO1ICTi YOU 

AND CLOTHES. 

	

DON'T WASTE YOUR 11110111M
P'IUINIe M viiiiin N C* AT 	j 

101'S COIN-OP LAUNDIY 
AND DRY CLIAJIUS 

I_I '' A" • PM OWMESA=  

"TOPS IN SOUND" 
Tip 100 lewd Hits, LP s.d 45, 

SANFORD PLAZA ONLY 

SPECIAL 
THROUGH 

SATURDAY! 
PUIRUARY 22! 

DIET.RITERC COLA 

an 49c 

Herman's Smoked 

SAUSAGE 

11116. 59c 

"C 

L 

Stirs. Two Cuter Tapes sad tip. pIsysn fir hem.s.d Car. ir pinch!. 
Vruubls. Did.r for f.movs 

W.C. Asspilliflon 

iisq cotss W Will 

RMOTH 
MNTS"• 	

C 

SMN6 $,99 
CHEST 	1 

HNUI me 

VMTY $131 
MIRROR 	I 

OPEN TL9 PM. TO NIN YOU 
Sahara and Dram. 

601101111, Los"" 
Ph... 3334070 

$'ftIDNTS Iii time health 	IUUtLIOIL cLiss taught 
by Dougla.j Scott at South Seminole Junior High 
School at Casmielborry hearst a talk on drug abuse 
recently by Sgt. Co. C. Hretnsll (lo(t) and Gary Bray, oHce Inturi,, of the Vinter Park Polk.t Do- psrtment, 	(Jan. Caudberry Photo) 

- 
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RESIDENTIAL $ COMMERCIAL 
OFFICE FURNITURE - •wg. 	OT1C1 or UVIT I 	 ? 	CIICVIT cot' 	iii - 	 322.1301 2440 Hiawatha it 17.47 	IOATS....MOTOI$...,TRAILINS 	 - 

FREE ESTIMATES 	
5es' wtil is'a pee, .00., 5.OIITQA roCLQ,t, 	samsiols' covn'v-w. FLORIDA 	 IQISON SPORTING 6000$ 322.7143 or 535.6741 

FIVE POINTS PENCE COMPANY 	tut.iiu,e i. sist. you i••. TOI HOWARD J. HALLS JIL. 	CIVIL Ac,Is.y 10. N.isi 	
Legal Notice 	 _ e.g., n.ed.4 items 

MOVINQ7 Sell the,. useful 1.4 DOWNTOWN SANFORD327.1441 legal Notice 

	

psi deal will 	a single man 	 WILFORD C. WINCHLL.L  y 
	
-i, - -------- 	. 33 	 R..id.nee unknown 	 ____________________________

Legal Notice 	._ ..  Orland*. You, Defendant., a,'. hereby '  

Ili* Court of  PAINTING-P.. Dutch p.Iis+.t, 21 141.3431.P... hN.' 	foreclose a certain nnortgag. Os 	 Defendant 	 ____________________ 
notified that a Complaint to O1'A 	WINCHILL, 	II 'rain CIRCL 	CUL*T . 	

Legal Notice 	____________ 	J.d$., i.In.. 
	County 

YI.rt.ia, - yrs. .,p.rIe.sc.. Also Hem. ra 	 __________________ 
' pairs. Knorr. Ph. 3334444. 	WI SLIT oo isu ANYTHING 	the following described proper. 	nonca 0,' SVIT 	's' EIoNVEIWTU JUDICIAL 	_____ 	%ovlcu or sanaures .Ai I Is Psabas.. ty, situate, lying mud being , 	. OLLTA H. WINCHELI., 	CIact'rr I AND ro asni. 	t.iir, of as. c...,, 	NOTICt Is UER.!BY CiVtN1 " 	••• Op.. I 40 1 P.M. 	Ismlnol. County, Florida, to.wtt: 	louts 1 Bog 3*5 	 nos.n COt *TY. FLORIDA 	In Ili* or 

on plin" 	 Sasferd Farm... Audi.. hr. 	Tb. South Is f..t of Lot 	.Ap,g, North Catoli.a 75O1 	 'io.Ie ("saly, hose .t that by vut.. of that c.rtaun .SCUU.'aTs. ,. Isi:.nit:.:y 
)'lu,lda, a Pr.5t.. 	 Writ of P*,caUon lined out at 	 t' •iiI. 17.42 $ 0.... load 	12 and all of Lot I). Block 	YOU ARPI NOT!F1PD that ,, 12 IRi On. ISIS Ford Falcon. 	In ,, IC. I:.,.s, at, 	 and unlar the ••al of r,. CIrcuit T• Sil $p,iiisni •,4 WELLS DRILLEO-PUUPS 	322-7146 	 322.1131 	. 	 Suflfoii1. PIer. ictio for divorce has been (11.4 	door Sedan. 5 cylinder Sinai 	 Court of dirninol. Cunty, Plot. tI*iij

so rev me 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	 - 	 iii, according to the plat against you and you are reiuir. 	.N um ber    No, i(11104:,a 	
Dec.a..4, 4, Upufl S (USat jJdg?nun% tend. .t**i..s void 5.,os. All types $ 	 WILSON-MAIER FURNITURE 	thereof as recorded in P1st .4 to ear,, a copy of your writ- 	 l$i.ss rionils U• 	mu no-ru-ri 	arid Pi liii a?ore.al.I court 	'.4 4.1 .1 04 'I 'C ti .i her,. We spelt I Seiviss 	 lSs1ITr.d. 	 $ 	,, i. 	 tin dafete.s to It, it any, 	ccii.. NO. l7D.fl5i 	 N.:, is hereby gts.rs that lb. the sib day of February. A. D bY nl?.i i I -"i...•l to pro. han been filed against you In Gordon V. FtS4atik, Attorney Thai a?iTai or Ea.upOn.0 10. 	'.I.r,I.,..i wilt. on the 10th day 154,. in 15.1 :.rt*im sa.. entitled. 	" £fl 	:; iso, iii IemAjjds STIPIE 	 $11.11 1. 1.1 10 	377.1121 Use above styled suit and you C.' Pl.unlItt, who., 	 AI.l I'b:RMoxs, I"IItSI$ INtl of lar,h, .50. itO. p
resent to Pint Slight Company. Plaintif?. 	'l' ii V',I, ..r 	. y.., - 	Machine I Supply Co. 	 Sr. nsqulr.l to s.rve a copy of P. O. not 1751, Sanford, Florida 	tOItPORATIo 	owxi.o. lii.' II ,n..r i,t. ('ountv iudg. of 	Gray., To4J. D.!.).nt ha.. , iftl4 tfl.. .,t it. )f tr. 

MAY 

your answer or pleading to the 22771, and tile the original with 	IIA%i\11 OR 	MINI AN S.n.n,I. County. Fiorids, hi. Shtcfl aforesaid Writ of 	ULT. t'. LI1LdItIT •i.'....aed. 
2.4 St. 	3724432 	

Legal Notice 	Complaint s,,s piaintirre alto,. the Clerk of It. &bo,e styled 	iSTlHF:wr IN (lit 	IN OS thu re t urn. aceot,t and you, 15055 was 4.ttv.r.4 to me as at, of ..t.i Cainty to tile Con. 11. Air Coot A ff"  
Box flI, Vans Park. Florida. and ISIS otherwise a Judgment may 	PROPERTY. 	 1.t.ts of i%'A V. StARkEY ,is. ii.. and I have levied upon th e Yiurl4a. at his .tfi * in ti. .n,rt 

asy, Joseph 31. Murasko, P. 0, Court on or befor. March 34, 	Till' AIIOVY. DESCRIBED ct.,'.. as tiministrator of the Sheriff of A.rnunol. County, Plot. ty Ji.i4. '.4' ..oiIn.'I. 'o.rsty, 
NEW $ USED 	II TM8 CIICVIT COVRT or 	055 original answer or plead. be •itar.d against you for the 	YOU AND ?.ACII OF YOU are 4804.  and at saii time. thin following described property bou.e o' sail County it FURP4AC15S 	TH 	8IGfl'$'E)7fl JLilI(i.IL hg In Use office of the Clark rsil.? demanded In Usa Co. hereby 'sotifled that Us. above 'srd then', isiak, *Ppii*tt 	to i'wfl..I by 'iros.r o.i.i 'al P-.. l.'!,,rii. 	nut,!, 	ell 	,-118114.jr of the Circuit Court on or before plaint, 	 des"rih.i 	property 	has been ,ho said Jud,e for a final ..t. pert)' biting !cate.J it, iemiaol. m.'h • 	 ., 	, 	 , 

iSCI IT. i2 *112 50* 	the 10th day of Ila.u't,, lilt. If 	W!TNCSP my hand and the 401 3011. under and by virtu. of Ilarn.i:t of hi. *ln,n!.tratton f •unty. Fiurila. more panticut. • f-vt 	£ i it .0 .) .iit* iloti' 
FURNACE CLEANING 	101.8 (OLITY. FLORIDA 	you tail to do so, a default will semi of said Court on 5'.bruary Chapter II?. Florida itatutes 	 estit,, and f., an or-for &riy 4 s.niba4 a. follow.: 	1"e 	'p., 'C ca 's •i.tini ,r be taken against you for the 14th, list. 	 amended. and is now in the vs.. Ii'tsiriiig him a. iou .51mi. 	H.lit, at the N.1't..,t cur. I I.vian.i ih.ilt ow in wlt4 it3 

SOUTHERN AIR 	One $5I Chevrolet. 	relief demanded in the Corn. 5Y.AL 	 easion of the Board of County istrito.' 	 not of the North,.s,t quarter ,hatI elite the 	a SALES. SERVICE 3124)21 	door hardtop, I cylinder de?. plaint 	 Arthur R. lerlcwith, Jr., 	Cnmmission,rs of this County, 	tiel this the 1t lay of Feb. 	of S.etIn, IS, T.snttp 30 mi '.,.,.t -'('I • s-Sir,., -Pr th. is) Number ID No. 1154740. 	WlTNFs my hwsd and oUt. 	as Clark or sais Court 	and you, and each of you s,s 	 i i,., 	 South. lt*t.g. 1) Past. then ' sin4,,t, 5:11 ,h.,ll 4). va.Jrn 5,, 10._AId.S_ For _ 	 :iois Basting isis-st Plot. elsI seil of oftie. at SanF.rl, 	By: Eleanor. B. Martin, D.C. hereby further notified that * 	
' 	 t.other Starkey 	run Sooth 5)1 '.at 	 • P. ti. .l.,irn.s,, iii s.'nt, or ida License No. 7W10$ 	Slaminni. County, this ltd day 'JORDON V. FRPI0PHC 	pstiti..i, under said Chapter. has 	•s 	.5in,;nistrator of 	Is 	feet, North El 'set. anti 1t?,r.. 	ml im'cuni,.an..t by 'THY.

ALL 
 IT.ITY. or FLORIDA TO. of F'abruary, 1501. 	 Attorney for Plaintiff 	hum filed in the Circuit Court of 	t:.t 	,f 	 West SI feet t' t v p.Int of I firi 	f. 's' 	'i lii ir *.i 

USED washers for said. $40 Ic 	PIIISONP, 5111215 AND (WArs 	 flO East commercial Sire 	li.ht..nth iulkial Circuit. 	EV I V. IIARKL'T 	 beginning t-'geth. with sit s P 	'.rn or ian, in I Out to 
j95. Mooney Appliance 211 S. 	CORPORATIONS OV.NINU, 	Arthur H Beckwith, J r , 	P. 0. now 1711 	 in and for Ianiinola County. 	0".r .e I 	 personal property .ut,tan,.j 'i.'.l viii be v.'d "P.lm.tto. 323.0697. 	 hAVING OR CLAIMING AN 	Clerk of the Circuit Court Sanford, Florida *';;l 	 Florida. Seeking the forfeiture Trp;'%I. PA%'is A 	 on the prsmse.s, 	 e l)&'il If HILIUIST, JR. 1NTltEST IN Ott 1E1N ON SEWING MACHINE 	THE ABOVE DKdCitiUEU 	By; Eleanore E. Martin 	Publish P.C. It. 20 4 Mar. $ 11, of the said property, and you si - iNrO.(iI 	 an-I the o'ilershgn.i as $h.riff , 	59 eSecitur .4' the La.t Will 1)eputy Clerk 	 INS are hereby directed and required .ttt'rney. for .5dmtnstr'ni- 	of Seminole Couiity t"or1ia. will i 	mt t,,ti,,.iit ( ZIG ZAG 	 PROPERTY. 	 30SEP11 U. MURASKO 	081.14 	 to fili your claim, if any you Pl.ni.ia State Hank o dat,orI at tl:OG A. 14 on the 4t'i 3y of I 	tt"i-T. 1 ttl!.il'11oy YOU AN)) EACh OF YOU at. P. 0. Bog 	 have, and show cause, on or sa,f,.r,I. Slorija 	*7771 	February, A. 0 1345. otfsr for 	I.' We have t• (3) 	ø D;.t.O. hereby notified that the above Tar. Park. Pla. 	 is the CiS 	.i se c...,, befor. March :0th, 1$4,. if .lOt l'.s;t.h S'eb I. 11. Ii, :0. 1H5 sal, and sell to the high.et bit. 5T"\'rit 'Si 1' SVt$ Matic Zig Zags, that bin 	descrlb.d property has bOIi ads. Publish Fab. 4, IS, it. U, 1551 'sds., SiSa.I. county. ri.,ii.. par.onaiiy ..rv.d with ProCess i't'L-ts 	 der. for cash, Subject I, any and A II INFi'.41( 1.., used. 	cc Christmas lay .d, under and by virtue of chap. DRL.lI 	 is Prebat., 	 herein, and within twenty day, 	-- 	

-.-- all sainting lime. at the Proni .Sttorti.)v fr L:ii-wist ,r tar 	$53. Florida SlaUstes as 	is s's 1.t.te ii 	 fynm personal ssrvic. it parson. in the C..,s or The C.eatp. (West) De.r of the 5.mi.ioi. I P'lori.i .4t it.. It.i,'i--5i(. 77 
away. There Is call • 	amended. and is now is Us. psi,. 	• t'euu at she County HENRY A. IZUPION 	 ally aarv.d with process herein, Jndge, t.la.ie 1'.uaty, PierId. County Courthouse in fariford, 	snf'r,I, l"Iurt I., 	1711 
balenc. du.. Pvrchasis left ession of the Bosrd of County jug,, le.isele Cesasy, Yt.rIda, 	 Dacaas.I, why the said property should not In ProSaIc. 	 Florida the absvo described per. P',')iI,i, S's' - ' '4 	%5" 1. '3, .'.a and we are usatie I. le- Commissioners of UsIa County. 	p,.b.s.. 	 Y. All C,e5.., sai p,,.. 	Ci fonlsit.4 pursuant to said I. re. Estate as 	 ional pupenty 	 10419 icafe. Yea can have machi... and you, and each of you are . ri ESata of 	

Saving Claims . 	D..asd. Chapter III, law, of Florida, S1YII'rLI: r 	fli'ltai:n. $50 	That Ca: i sas Is b.tng mad. I 4,r $35 bale.,, cash en terms, hereby further Stotitied that Cfluti$ToI'ltp;g 1. UA1"ThIP.WS, *Ia*.$ '.04 laia,, 	Acts ISIS. Should you fall to file kt"iwn a. 51.01. E Berger, 	to satisfy the term, of as 1 WrIt 	- 	 - 

--- 
!will take old,, machine for part a p.titlt*t. Under ui4 chapter, 	 Deceased 	You and sack of you Sr. hen. claim as heroin d!r.ctel Jude. 	 Det.as.4. of E*eutios. 	 Ii'. Its isos 5•9 NILPS payment. Call COLLECT OR. has bean filed in Sb. Circuit 'r. *u C,.dfter. •ad Par- by aotitied and raqulnad to pr.. Dent will be entered hiram 	'I',. Iii scediter, aid Pe,coa. 	John 57, Polk 'lh,nI'f 	• 	$uit I 	. I. ...............'V 

Court of the Eighteenth Judicial 	Ns.isg Clii.. or Os. sast say claims and demands agait,ist You in du. course. P.r. II.,i,. 	I at.. cc 1).aeda 	do Ingle i.'v,ty, Yirl1* 	iI.& ' I 	' 	 110 •' Y $ '1 
NDO, Mr. Lewis 141.2661 Circuit, in and for Seminole s'asd, Agatcot said i.a.s., 	which yea, or sills., of ysu, sins not personally served with •I.sI.e* i.id 8.5.5., 	 Puhii.I Jan Ii A 5.0 I. i:. ty, - P. U IV • It... I m - i' . in 	-l. Day or Hits. Fr.. bess. trial. 	County. Florida, licking is. for. 	You and each of you a,* hers. may ha,e against the istate of protess nay obtain a copy of the 	You mild each of you are here. 14, 	 1 faitur. of Us. said property, and by notified and required to pre. HENRY A. SIMPSON, dsc.a..4, petition for forfeiture flied hers. P '.,otlfte.l .ini r.;uir.-t to pre. t's:K.,7 	 SrEI list ItIO%. 

- JACKSON'S CERAMICS 	you an hereby directed and re- sw..t any clsims and demand* Sat, of said Co sty, to the Coi. In fran, the undersigned clerk of ..,i ..n'. 'lain,, an-i demands ----- --- 	 - - , To... 	ir', 	! Closed flu's. I 5.e, 327.7931, quireut to fill your claim. If any whIch you, or either of you, may ty Judg, of 	eminoi. County, court. 	 s-i. I. 	us, or either o yosi. may 	'rL''E Ii itEitEtil U1VEN • 	Sr.,. GREINWARE. P11114*. 	)ou have, and show cause, on or have sgainsi 	the estate of Florida, at his office In the 	WITNEi'M may hint an.i the ha'.,' a,*ii,.t the ..tste of iIyv. that Th. Ii'.u.i'.g ,IOttsu,Ity of ", 	 ' t out, . . I, . 	.1 Open 10:00 a.m.-4 p.m. 	before March 20th. 1545. if 501 CIIItIITOPHPIR 1 MATTHBWI, court house of said County at 11.1 of the at'y, nse,iiou,.i ii* ic iiiir.'r. also knows as the ('fly of tinfort. Florid. .,Iii 	sit, p i... i, 	 .tm:,j., 

	

prssaily s.rvid with process deceased, late of said County, to lenford. Florida, within *is cal. Court. it 4.anf,,rI. Florida. this 55.rii. 51. Ilu, icr 4es*s.i. tats entertain pr.ipoegts to fur.,ish 	treal plate •Ivp houspar, I, 'Wj will chuck psur car ever her berela, and within twenty days the County Jugs of Seminole cedar months from the time of 14th slay of February. lIlt. 	of sail County, 'to the County on. Iii'i.e* Spray P;uipineiit of 	11 41, -i4t,r1 by %iurri.,s State Ieapsctloa arid adds0 from personal earvice if person. County. Florida, at hig siftse fig the tint publication of this no. (SEAt.s 	 Julgs ..f S.puin.la  count,, 510,. the folioig 4es,rtpiiui., or its 	ilo- ip 	L'l'.u.,luu. 	U.z-i., ally served with process heroin. ga' 	Florida, within six cii. lieu. Two go log of each claim 	Arthur it. Heckwlth. Jr. 	Ida. at his offic. irs the court eqo1vaiaiI: 	 lt'...l l'r..i.,. 5.. tn: 
• 

necessary .dju,tmeats it NO -why the said property should not cedar meatS. from the timi .1 en d.mas4 s all be In writing. 	t'l.rk of the Eighteenth h'.,. of eald county at Sanford. 	SIne.. Pn:np No. 771 a, Wg 	143.'..' or r.ui.sl.at,, 'CHARGE. 	 hi forfeited pursuant to said the first publication of 1511 a.. and shall State the place of reel. 	Judicial ('ir,.,lt, 	Sen,iP.le S'iori,ia, 	wilii,, six 	islander 	by tIn-Spray In'. 	 1'r.- 	mr,J .Pi.sai5 I. a equIp.. HUMPHREYS TIRE SERVICE 	chapter 141. 	awe of Florida, ties. Two coolas of each claim dance and post office address of 	"usinty, M..tifr,l, i"lori.Ia 	tno,,tlim fr.ni Ii. tints, of the first 	Airless Jet '.)u's a. Mfg by 	;.l ... 420 S. French 	1224072 Acts 1011. should you fail to file or demand shall be Ci writha, the claimant, and shall I. sworn 	Manth T. %'lhlrt,, 1)5' 	piiit'ati..n of this notice. Two 	t'rl.14pray lo 	 Ill Sir,., l'oo.r 

	

claim as heroin dir,ut*4 judg. and shah state the place of tea • te by ths claimant, his agait, or Publish Vii., Ii. :s a Sl.t. I, op..s 'if each •iains or 11mm) 	Tong t'arnmi. ler Tip. 	3 p..J Tro.uit,,2.,n REFRIGERATOR: 	Floor sample. mint will be entered heroin lane. and post offIce s'Llrese it attorney and accompanied by a 104 	 •fl he in writing and shall 	Oil aii.i Ott tune of ea:il 	$ 50 a 14.1 	Ply 'lire. Large family site. all Frost Free, against you St di.. course. Per. the claimant, and shall be sworn filing fe of one dollar ani DI:(..I1 	 elate the p1* a 51 reeiduii. cad 	'Three 31 II se -lions Sines. I 	 tt'.a'.r 1 4t'. $55.H,k Sb.or 519 tl1 scratched SAVE $50, 	eons not personally served with to by the ,'laimanl. his ascot, or such claim or demand not an 	- 	- ----- - -- ps.: oUi,a a I,ir,s. if the olat... 	li sa Assemhlv 	 ii.'.'., lts t'...- i,o,n, PARK 'N SNP TV I APPLIANCE process may oblahti a copy of attorney and accompsni.d by a filet shah he void. 	 brim 	rnr.n 	alit sn-i shill he sworn to by the 	ills ..r proposi. will be re 	tie.i 	tS,it, Skakee the petition for forf.ilujre tIled tiling fee of "ii. 4 ills,' aid such 	This: vtnn'r N IT ION Al. 	PIs'-r5rs'ss 	sun 	clal:u,atst, ills alesit. en 5ItoIey ceiset in the office 0? this So , 	it lut, Clot-hi 
201 E. lit St. 	322.1414 heroin from the 	.uiier.igned claim or demand not an tiled 	15.55K IT OflI.tXfll') 	N.itica ii hereby given that aol aee,.n,nani.J b * thus1 f,e thurity up until ,.j,) o'clu.b 1' U 	Ju,.ior 55q,t ".4.1 )Itrrr y clerk of court 	 shall be void 	 By: /a/lteisn F. Fisher 	the undursigu,..l. itsairing to els 	of one dollar sad such claim or March 10, 141 	 AI; vt. is.) ..,ft, 	

. 

LAWN getting "rd to mew? Ad' 	5%'lTNE,a my hand and the 	// UE'rTy U. AKERJ 	.Isn. Trust Officer 	gigs in bush,... under the ficti. te,,;eni n's s. filet shall Cs 	Further luifurunatan na-. ha. 	UI.,: as I ti..ht. iu'l4Iug ,,r$$u for • riding mewer 	ScsI of h. above mentioned 	Is Eseeut,ls ,f the Last 	/s/ Ruth Jenkins Simpson 	tious 	name if %'NIVEII$AI, void. 	 eblslned by conts.'tlng the Ei - 	5l,;ii.,r.5 t.i,o Light m.u,,t,.I is. Want Ads. 	 Court, at $aS,ford. Florida. this 	Will and Testament of 	As executors of the Last •'TEA2I Cl,EISEfly at 3411 0.. 	Cleorg. Siarsin Buerger 	ecutive flmre:t.r at the 5tal i,'.? I 	

on left si-is 1 the 'aS. The 14th day of February, 1105. 	CIlttl$TOl'ilEII 	I... 	MAT. 	Will and Testament of 	Cottes Avenue. In the City of 	As a,ei'uitor at the Last Will flue in Its. Almluit,trmtiou, liulid. I 	.u,tir. t'at, *1.1 lIly p.aunt.i It Pays To Use (SEA!.) 	 TIIF.WS. deceased 	 HENRY A. SIMPSON. 	$anfor,i, Flunlia, intend, to re 	 Testament of 	 log. I'*,tie Ureos,' Co;  l. dais. 	a bite. Arthur 11. Reikwiih. Jr., 	IPI'iEit 4 SPEEIL 	 d.cea,.d. 	 gister the name with the Clark 	Mpnti. K. Burger, 4.caaied ford, Florida 	 • i)Sj 5ho'.o),t Thn,e Quint., eI.,k of the Llihie.nth Attorneys for amid rotate 	NYPINDrUOM DAVIS 4 	of Circuit t'oujrt, 4en,s.iale Cnu.n. 	 ssi i.s:srI.r.1 	 tS.r,iom, 1.. hiri,liey 	, 'Vu, Pick.tp 'Tru'S with Real. Judicial 	Cireult, 	Seminole I' 0, Bias 1114 	 MoINTOSIL 	 I)', Yi,,rI,ii 	 Ic.,i (Sf11'. Prawsr 	 Etecutl,e tIire.'to, 	. 	i.i 	III', to b. tr,i,.i ii The 	Herald 	County. k'a*sfonl. Florida. 	ill Slarnoli. Avenue 	 Stt..rn.ys for P'sec,,tons 	 '. A. Calls 	 !.au-r,i. i-'i,ri.I, 	 The housing Iuth.rtty I '. a.. 	le.uiii4 two bid. fly- Martha T Vihi.n. DC. $sntorl, Florida 12Th 	 Florida Stale ilask-duite 21 	 James boilS J1to,ks 	.ttt ,,r,ueye f',,' tseculor 	 of the City of Sintord. 	s'fle silO .t..'.• Want Ads 	
ltat.iish b'eb. it. 34 4 Mar. I. Publish Feb. U. It. 25 4 Mar. Sanford. FlorIda 	12771 	PublIsh Feb. ii. Ii. IS 4 Mar. 	Publiah J. II 4 Ye I. IL It. 	Florida 	 t'u. wmsis.u., aso 

trajoAtt 
s. I,., 	 ' lIlt 	 Publish Feb. 1, It. is, SI, ills its, 	 III, 	 Publish Feb It. 153 	 Puhii,h, pci. t'.. 1541 i'EL.Oi 	 ' 1,rL.43 	 5.i;l..ul 	 i,l.I..sl 	 fill-i-IS 	 LEL.65 	 ' t'l-.t,-4I 
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aid by Mrs. I' 	T.LI 	ftGay). Sawyers PaiL 
su lk — L.,..,.. __ 	--cbief IvId Jaral.  
e. 	 iai bde the stiff, with Canel 

A bi.a.nthly V811011001ift On Ikbey 	11 as news,  editce, 
psr 	 m• Audsreen as ports cdi. 
ayo 	tw =boo] son via amt.vwh Huh. feature cdl. 
jobs. S1 p,st!p. With .. 	, No b4 Whsh1p- literary 
puecuid e0dw Gays AM 3aydssi Williams, art 
Qsus 	bIIti 	bi 	o Larsi Wrliht. pmdue- 
tbe 700 =016 with a 	- fta 	keer, and'Mrs. Piolt. 
here of the  elan eampuftSb. tudvl... to the proup. 

IMeudiPly 

SHOP - 

they open an gg to uhee
the dere)opmeit of the chick.

"IF you want to be S. 
STAND UP. IF yen want to 
be Heard SPEAR tIP, I? yft

to be Apprs
UP,. 

eportes are Bobby Wibwas, pe fesieed by students
cathy Orsmkow, Marie Wil. adss. Lack ss. M
Usa., Shirley Lnuduen. Naney u,.ts to 	bust 111.
Tnensau, Lathy Parish, Jsuat ast tsp Sb. uhaw" 
fla't*. Tanmy RMmre. Bruce "Mrs. Maria's elms. bad a 
Gibson.Judy(uddsck.Mar- pluiy sbs.tliiasurstlea. 
gaust Mrth4I, Ron Oatalaa., The sta 	aud Sb. pasts
Holly Boa.a.. Howard 1 	Mr. Nisen s.d Mr. Aw. 
sad Bonnie Xedlin. 	The rep t.-... anosionion ad 

Below mu a few eacerpa photographer, weie
taken from Sb. paper: 	ud by the students. A
?'ews Pe Arusud The &h 	be Iota of fun end be

"The s.ost errlth i 	tiensi too." 
around Ph. Crest School Is 'i1. Long's dom bee bias
tbe up-and-coming Vai4 	runnIng an P'..'iW far mu. 
Show. The blent i'how will be oral ,.,.uhs. Iy 

aaaa  rl;" 

W.V.

sousw yosrs 

A..w$sad Press Peed now 
a lovely chicken dish, this 

one made with fresh pear's and 
a well seasoned orange glare. 

Laay to peeper's, 	tee, 	Tb. 
chicken Is coated with seasoned 

- flam and bcn.d In a skillet: • - 	 then the orangejulce mixture Is 
added and the cooking goes on. 0 	.Tist before the chicken Is to be 
served, the wedges of fresh pear 

1 - are added to heat. 
Rice will make a fine accom 

panlment 	to this 	dish. 	It you, 
- 	curried—the flavors will blend. 

like, you may serve the rice 
- Then add ogrcenvegetab)eota 

salad 	or 	both. 	The 	deer't • should be one that does not tea. 
ture 	Irutt—chocolate 	mousse, 
coffee Bavarian cream or but. 

The store that 
Lcares about youl 

1 	14 

Iup . 

 Las 
1'INE CREST School publicatinu, "Guys and Gala Gssutl.." 	l' pub. 

	 ( 

	

lished by sixth grade language arts class of 31r. PbILaPd p.rka'd. *. Is 	 LB. ffiP)— 

______ 	
Prlmuls su a Y!u - 

made up of (froni left) Carol 	news edlt;la Aau)saas, iiwts 	 , 

	

editor; David Jemigan, adltm'-ln.chief ntid Steven Bufl, 1Itww editor. 	bm 	 -- 	S 	 NNS? *flY 
$72 t111ILMI 1 

	

"This in the way It should look," Jaydesn William,, art adlter,abowa (from 	I tea. 	'-1 me

oe nwasidi

w 

	

10100  flarbie Wlnslilp, literary editor, and laren Wright, productice utan- 	P5* 	tii 

ft 

 Mr. Gn,—Img said 

	

nger, as Mrs. Packard grnfl.5 approvingly. Profits frani  salas of the news- 	Ben T 	— 	. - 

	

paper are turned over to Gayle Sawyers Fund. (Photos by Carol Jaquou) 	
been "1eM17 I 
' 11101101110001 „ ... 	a waft 

'%,.rMsbr ee 	 -111111116111,  

PORK LOINS 	Lo. 49' BEEF UVER 	39' GROUND CHUCK LL 6P '1 .p.e.4l hs" 41 lb. Avg. PM 	 1.-I4Sr - 't L_ th 	- Sup tsus. 	4s. a.  

BOSTON BUTTS L49' ROUND ROASTlit 99' Shrimp Cocktail 3 1w  $1 

PORK STEAKS LL 59$ SLICED BEEF mix os. $In  Headless Shrimp LL $111  

the bill ps 	-
Tb. tokous bill was =

piled after Mr. Gr.'."1i4 a 
.byterlav mlulet.&d 

the tolephws d 	the last 
few 	gs d Mctbys -
- to win 	atin 

na
Mr. Gruu, wirn was R- 

mar 	 il..
i.ra t 	-'--- 

after —
the stste KøCt 	so

ter sad a111.ba's af Mthys 
staff that ode uaM 
funds would be mflsble lu pay 
tiw hilt

am su 	is.t blu 
bid. It was tuwid ..—ld

wone Isit1-,4 and Mr. 
Qruuft* was laft with tbe bIL

""The 1olip 	4u
been m r-
ob" ILI' to now 

I've 	
I F.T 	 F' I 

l I 	 W7 	M I 	to  

L 	T 
II4 

Buy them at a 

fractmof thefr 

orig inal pnecell Truly 

outs tanding value', 

WOMEN'S 

SHOES AT 
•u U  

IPICIAL be Off IAI 

CHEER 
UP StAND PtMI SlAPS 

J U I C E 

biN I w/$$. or miii s.dw) 

GIANT 3 Lb,  Oz. Pkg. 59c 

2 	24 Or. Soul.. 69c 

ANN PASS TOMATO 	 keA 2 s.I $1. er air. a.J.) 

KETCHUP 2 	 39 
StAND POUt I 	 ____ 

BEAN S 3MOLM$N 

That's about what it costs for the electricity to dry 

an average load of wash in a modem flameless 

electric dryer. You can dry your clothes day or' night, 

rain or shine. Never a worry, because there is no 

flame in an electric dryer. 

The average family served by FRI. enjoys more 

modem conveniences than ever before... but the 

average price paid per kilowatt hour is one-third 

less than it was in 1957. There have been 11 

rate reductions sir=1957. That's why flamele 

electric is the biggest bargain in your budget! , 

CLOSEOUT 

PRICES! 

$p.dal UP I'rsom Cuuntustsd 

GRAPE JUICE 
5 ot*am p111  

1 

11108111011  C mph.  

I CHICKEN SOUPS 
I 	chicken W/ No iO oz. 
I chlkai.,. 
I chkfrasNsmdhs 	491 . 

AN 69011 

Pink.Ulmon ILL ems 79C 

4. OI lâsiI Msr.,4u. 

SoftParkay 39c 
m.,ol., s.d I..C.twi. 

Hawaiiii Puih 3,""canc 

N.. 

Biscuits 	Basest, 5$ 
3. OR Iâsl 

Gala Towels 2vk °69 
ALP lesud 

Mouthwash 39c 

lk 	 teracotch pie would do well. 

4 	 .'. 	'.. 	
SmLLZT CHICKEN 

WITH PrAn 
- .• 	 2 fresh pears 

1 cup orange juice 
2 tablespoons light brown sugar 
2 tablespoons cider vinegar 
4 teaspoon salt 

'A teaspoon garlic 

- 	

powder 
4 cup flour 

• SKILLET-cooked chicken and fresh peam are 	' tasp000 pepper 
given an or;ene-flavred glaze. 	 2'ii-pound broilerlrycr. cut in $ 

_ tolOpieces 
Na cup butter 

No Season On LambPare and core pears. Cut owh 

two tablespoons of the orange 
juice. Cover and refrigerate. 

r 	 'c”' 	 Into a small saucepan turn . 	' 	 ! the remaining orange juice, sug- 
ar, vinegar. ¼ teaspoon salt and 
garlic power. Bring to a boil, 
then simmer for 10 minutes. 

On wax paper stir together 
the flour, 1 teaspoon salt and 
pepper, Uoa. chicken with flour 

• 	mixture. 
In a 10 inch skillet heat the 

butter: add chicken. Over 
moderate heat, brown thorough. 

\ \ 	 ly on all sides. Turn skin aide 
up. Add erange juice mixture: 

'. simmer, uncovered, until tender 
-about 43 mtrutes, Turn chick. 
en once or twice during this I• 	 .. 	

- .'%. " 	cooking, but keep skin sine up 
*L 

li 
 as much *s possible. During the 

last five minutes of cooking, add 
pear wedges and spoon the L. 	BRAISING BRINGS OUT FLAVOR in lamb riblets, coo" pear amount of sauce over on top of the range. They're good with cauliftower and peas 

There'- no season on lamb. 	This is done most convert. Makes four average servings. 
It's available all the year ien'Jy by placing the lamb 
arruod, providinr delightful riblets on a heated serving 
variety to the family menu platter while preparing  the Came  Of 
pattern, 	 gravy. Lamb is bust when 

Lamb ?Ibleta are cut from served either hot or mild, 
the breast, explains Reba rather than lukewarm. Three mishps Stags. meat authority with 1 pounds of lamb riblets will 
the National Live Stock and i provide four to six servings. 
Meat Board. They're 	 Discovered  to t'e' (.-nI!h widths. so  there's 	

Jim's no (z8rv:is 
finished.  

n needed after the 	
LINZ. Austria (AP) — "Wi 

would have buried dead dogs if MaLe platters picture riret- 	
that helped to cut down the acci- ty by orvin with cauliflower 	Jim Boirman of the San. dent rate" at a tricky spot of 

and green peas, cooked eepar- ford Social Security Office the Autobahn In Austria. an  offi-stely. but served on the same sex: 'I( you have a 50(451 cial here said. 
plar'r with the lamb riblets security card issued In 1531, 	In fact, they did not do that. which have been braised. 	or 1937, you could say that but instead allowed a retired 

O 	lt' 	easy. Simply brown you have  a collectors item, chemist to plant three metal 
three pounds of lamb riblets In be sure social security Is loops there  when he claimed 
slowjy in their own fat in a we item you collect in full this would help to "neutralize 
hulA-h oven or deep frying-,An. — check your sork record trays" which he said caused the 
Jour off the drippings. Sea.- a ith us at least every third 1,mishaps. 
son with one teaspoon i'alt. I 'i'ar." 	 The ex chemist, Rudolf Wen 
o--.'ihth teaspoon pepper 	- 	--- 	ger. said he went over the : 	and one-fourth teaspoon thyme 	p30 'fl 	 ground at kilometer-stone 120.5 
schich complements the flavor 	

NEW DELI!! tAP' 	India's of the Vienna-Salzburg Auto- of lamb. .tcid one-half (UP 	chief of the air staff. Air Chief bahn with a divining rod and te' -, cover the pan tightly' and Marshal Arjan Singh, atiribues discovered there were three un- - 	cool slowly uric and one-half 
if desired. thicken the a large proportion of air acci- derground streams. 

flours or until the meat 15 dents to the absence of "the old 	These streams send out 
undcrsthnthng between the p1- rays. 	he said. 'They affect 

cc.okini liquid with flour for lots and the birds," namely, 	people and make them react 
without 	realizing 	it. 	To , .  fly clear of one another. - 	- 	

- 	This understanding was 'un- neutralize the rays, he plant. 
Worth It? 	 turtunctely no longer possibleed three loops made out of what 

 In he called special metal, Al' 	rat,ln tht-c days of supersonic The Autobahn is fairly 
: 	Melazidre. 	 tu- flying, he told a gathering of 'straight 

	at 	kilometer-stone 
O

minute of freedom last May. 	air force commanders. 	
120.5, but 26 accidents occurred Nose he must pay the pemhy 	 ''" 	 there from 1960 to 1966. One mo- f too t' more years in prison. 	Complaints 	 turist sea.. kilit'd. Sixteen of the 

Meiandre broke away from a JOHANNESBURG, South Al. accidents puzzled police as 
prison guard at the Honolulu rica (AP) - Aged vegetable,, there appeared to be no re4wn 
Court House after he was aT- oerrjpe fruit and a fc'e Wales for their 'xcurrence, 

: 	rancd for an earlier escape 	tossed from apartment 	Pcrhdp it was the loops, or 
from the ihiwaji State Prison. 	seind'ses .ni construction .eork work done by the Autobahi, do- 

He got ti' c )ears for the first ers and their machine's digging partrnent to improve the road 
escape. But he hid out as c her a foundation on the midnight- there, 
nut in the mountains for 4 to dawn shift. 	 After Wenger and the Auto 
months before he sueS caught 	"We'll, I .uppoM' people- do got bahn department carried out 

For the se'vond. 30-second es upset by the noise," shrugged Weir jobs thi're in 1966 only 
cape. his '.'ritt'nct' seas an addj- oat' official The workers 'Mar eight accidents took place, all 
tional fl,e e.rs 	 safety helmets, 	 due to explainable causes. 

I 
:boarr  

LIBBY SPECIALS! 

Grow U 

292 

NOW  
Groupil 	

92 

NOW J 

A92 
NOW III  

Hurry iii - don't wait  minute! Take advaet.s of 
9antc s.vings on top quality sho.,.. Many t.rviflc 

utyl., to choose from m women's flot aid heels. No 
all styles in all sizes, so don't wait, 'cause they qp 
fast at thAm greet low Penney psicas! 

*OPPY JOS 	OS POlK — 1314-cs. Can -------- 

V1UUIIAUUIAOI-4<is.Can ------_41w 1N 

COIN Silt "M— 13'6os. Can _ 

CHICKIN 111W WI DUMPLINGS — 24-cs. Can ------ 

$TIW— 24c*. Can --------------------- 

ILL 01 WI. O04.DIN COIN — 1-Lb. Can ------45 

LOW CAL. Y.C. PIACHIS — 1-Lb. Can --------5 Isp 

LOW CAL. P1W! COCKTAIl. — 14b. Con ------$ Is, 75s 

Wa$llunqlon State Red or GId.n 

Delicious Apples is. 29C 

Medium Sir. 

Yellow Onions 3BAGL1.29C 
Crisp 

Fresh Lettuce 	19C 
Fre

Green Cabbage .. 
5C 

SHOP EARLY FOR THE 

EST SftECON! 
PlaId 
Stamps 
are your 

'Something 
Extra' 
for every 
food dollar 
spent at 
A&P. 

CHARGE 11T.' inSanfordPlazaWO If 
AX TO It FIX 

MOMMY Tb., SATURDAY 
W. Scott Bur, Ma. 

&aau Psu'U I USIT ISUPUP 
_ -- - Ma  AIL 

JEFFREY JAQUES and little Mary ilolcumbe listen attentively as Char-
lotte Tripp tells them about Abraham Lincoln and George Washington 
from the recently acquired encyclopedia at Longwood Memorial Ubrary, 

Photo by Cmgoi Jaquss), 

/ 
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1.1W. Pss.1.,. Y..ds,.C,s, CWt.la4 
3WP 	DID P N. Pius P O 	'A' 

Cut-Up or Whole 

Frgors 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

The 

NIMIFN~ cuhams .....

~RiAh
111110 39* 

- 

Osseo**** 	49,8 
6 Spit PIgs............ .. 
Msx •......•• . ..

41 2 '1 
$ Cocial Psanuts..... . 

W
•1 ft 	V$ 	

M
__ ___c 

aM.Syrup ........ 11 

lusisad Isusil 5.1.5 P,ssu 5.d 

Grouper Fill.,. . • 79 
1..tud Tm.iS Nilsi. .4 fell 

Spanish Mack.rsL69 

W-6-1 

TaS? lUsh.. rhI* 
Cole Slaw. ......I 39$ 
P1.,.if.I Old P..h1.. 
Baked Beans ... 39 
1 Ilh.d 
Old Fashion Loaf49' 
1.5.1... 511usd Cereal 

q.amp uuw uOUflu. • • p55.4 	w 

S 

tcudr I... Mmaty 

Fryer Thighs 0 0 0 0 0 59s 
£5 W1t. M.s* (wish 1154 

Fryer Srasts... IL 59' 
£ P•.lIy P.,srlts. Fryer Drumsticks ...... 519" 
PsrPut 1r Cbkk.. ..d 51.., 

Pricss are effective 
Thurs, Fri, Sat. Feb. 
20, 21, 22 ) 1969 

fl 

10 1
1101116 b~ Obbell aid 

W4 ow S 

_us' £ 
_.1 

4110111111111 
0* Old asimew 

111111110 fted — 	1 - 	and 
. 
	

oft so and -" 11,401110 

' 	4. k.. 

d saw 

*Iuun L1v 	iLLThUS 
) udTur J.ui

seem A slimme to Old 41" 
1 .SduIh 

2¼ pind Wi  
.p es.,, 1 ti  

'------ li- sit .- 
:%""Le",%Md C:kb 011011111% 	am* 

 s_.• ci 	 d 1 mup d.pp.dssr. 
is 	ui j ._ 1 — 	ss sad, s. s.d ul.iru. 

(1O1s..) us-lu 	. 	11h 	 di 	s.d u mit eI 
1 cup_.uIu, 1 Tuu_ 	., p L. 1 	turtd_t (ih.a.JI I hs.). * 	4. Pm. 
111J. 	i, I t 	tr t" 	 iuTJ too ILL. 
s.d 1 	.t.s..d pInnI 

I UZ"0Z%"01W0 	bele 

81110WEie Mix . 	1101111h 46 S • S S 
pUL__IN 

Bisquick..... .
cu. 49c 

I S SI 

Cufl flj*1s1I 

Instant weakf 	... 69c 

Th P,.i.. uTst. 

Swiftn'ing.... 	49,c S S S S • 
Ii. j_% I- 

Condensed Milk 	37c I S • 

Evaporated Milk 	6 98c 
SS. 

FryerWings..... 29 

I I 

S 
0.1 a..s. II..Itif.I 

Tomato Juice4 01 
* 1 	A 	PIss.m U 2 Mums) Ice Cr.am.... VIA 59 

I --t_ -- 

Tomatoes 

1 	 .. 
rrult Drink *see oo 4'....'1  
D.M.t. Prult 

Cocktail ........ 4 	1 
Del Mss$e Cr.sa $t$. 

Golden Corn.... 5 #n3 1 
5.1 *uls Who" Esrud 

Golden Coro 9 9 9 5
,303 .'1 	* 

5.1 Nssls 1ay Cut 

Green Means e e 9 5 $1 C..' 

0.1 Ma. WSsls Pp.1.4 

0  

cW7 
$.ul. Did 

1 Pb. 

Margarine . . . . . . . ,• • 
49c 

Mrs. VlIb.rt's I.ft Whipped I IL 
Margarine . . . , • • • 	, 43c 
Krsfts Choose Spr..d, I Pb. Velveeto . . . . . . . . • • . i.. 

99c 

CI.rfl.Id Testy 

	

Corn Meal Mush 	Sib. 

	

I. 	• 	• 	• 	. 29' 
Wiu..sI. Choose Bar 

Muenster Cheese.... lb. 93' 
k&ts T•sty Sliced 6 .L Big Eye Swiss ... . ••• ,,. 47c 

ArMour's Miss Wisconsin 
I. Is. 

Medium Blunt ...... 	,. 67' 

a 

Crisp Carrots 
14LL 19C 2 

•• 	V.LN1 

Baking Potatos
10 Lb. 79C 

. 
W.cithsr pevmafing, we a1 ceaiuv. such WW ,* to 

Endive, Ecarom, and Leaf, Bib, Babn and LmaiM Lskias I 

S 
ks 

THIIJ WED., , U 

 w w w 	w w w 	— 	- 

Tomwwbes 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 	$1 	lbv~ 
Sul Uss fl.d.0 	 MIcrIm A.tlssptic 
Raisins 	1S11.

•.•S••I.•.Ip1i..'7 	 s,s 
.. 	 - 

Tembato CaNup.. 5'bets. 	 Re& or Intm4oWd I 
15* 	 u_i 	sir Spray 

SwtPi...5'l 

Sliced Bacon .........69c Is's. 

Swill's Prsal.. flN.ded 111154 

Cold Cuts a . ........ 0 	, 4 9c 
Pk5M £ Plaeai., 0146 & PIm..t, I..f 1.1.s.) 

Fresh $h.vIduCv5 Seed... $sllis.,1.4..dy 
Pork Roast, ..........  79c 
PutS's BI..k $au 15.slpiu 
Smoked Dainties..... 89c 
A,..,'S II., 1.5.1 PIv.,p'. inky 

Armour Franks... . . . ISIS. 
phy. 

59c 
Ir.ut. Irsad Chlpp.d 

Beef, Ham, or Turkey. $.1L35C 
Oscer Msysv Dm4 I.hl. 
LinkSausage.......'.. "u.s. 69c 
Public N.w 0.hklrs.h 

Cottage Cheese . . I • 2-IS 
SIP 

59c 

St.vHr's Chicks. S..f. or  
lSss. _ 

Turkey Pies . . . . .. •. ,,. 4yC 
C5.. *i.g S..f Chop $..y r 

Chicken Chow Mein . 
17cc. 
,. óy- 

?SS Wh.i. MIS P..-k 

lag Sausage .. ... 69' 
K.ISIM$ Almond Creech 

I. Ii. 
NIIU'$ OflISI I..d 

I lb 

SIIC.d BOlOgna .... 	59' ButferCake........ ... 69' 
51.1. N...'D.iry 

c 
*1..ys £ Pap 5I.•.l•.. 

COp.kndWl.fl.fl39' 12 OL 

CoffeeRich........ 
lesthisod Fred. 1¼11. , 

Cut Rhubarb ....... , 4,' 
4I 

Pktsw.st Fr.s.a 
Succotash . . . . . .. . . 45c 
Birds Eye Baby LI... or 

I.... 

PUDIIX.i Fordhook Limos. . ... .. 3.,' 
Iu,h, Testy kflIPY 

Fish Sticks ... ...... 
S II. 
,. jy 

G.rt.a' D.lki.vs Pr.&sa II. 

41 L •.-- 
- 	—' — -- -. 

1. -I 



Li 

S 	

-ilk tL_ 

—.-. '-r- ' --- 

I 

iT • &Ts AiAy i!t'rJWa 
W&W lw~Ns 0 z m' 

r w.I.ia m$Qo 

'IOU. 

I ML 39c 'S 
I SAG 

POWALL OMMS ago 	 ow- Is so 	iousr 
Au up= 

1

LL

C.,,.' 

47c 
I 	 I 

C.,". 
LL 
CAN 37, \ 
6 Mum COX$= Y0U1 or 

,I va * 00 
UJuIL. il 1_F. 

sew 
= SMORTRNG 

40 so 

II00, 
JEWa11 

a, 

34.1. 4( 
CAN 

to 

 

TC F!Low- ALOSII 	SU 

— 

••5•SSSS L 38c  

IALNM 61 hl 
'V 	 IL 4(c 
S11IWT 	IL 

SISSS•S•S•S• 

— 
SHOITS 	' 48c - ..........•. 	rpoo- 

IL 43C J. 
............. 

fflIJ,.I01 

sLIIAcoN ..S5S5S 
LL 5P 

tMM_JR lINENun 	 I 39c 
I...... • 

t - ITIMIA P4I 

SAUSAU....... 	68c 
USA USAIE... 	ias 59C 1 it 

S SIRLOIN . CLUB 
O ROUND • SWISS 

RR 

40 

Crdmd 

VA 

For fi* 
SAV$.I I14LI 

I c 
, 1 	I 1I ap d Uft saw to I — 

d — 	 — S bft 1sudkeet  I T 	 - 
j ci Pile Is — fir - 	

wft fellow med3me  
padurheI,or for th.s 

I wi. aI..py 	y aasfesd 
dwhoL 

*AMA? 
CUSTAND IPM 

! I an (71% as.) awwwwo  
I.tieh 1 1-I pie u.n 

9 	with iIb-f)utsd .di, 

3 $.a., boom s1li.1y 
I labbopei NJ; thim  

Ine(PA -1b) 1 1 1 'Swim 

I cup wiTh, ensued 
Deals sad flobe ceabmast. 

,saIui new 
anus. — CMUNA 

17 over bottom at pie u.fl. 
Ciamblan Ms. ebfos and alL 
OW __ taft — am; 
WAR all sad Poor slowly ift 
bed 	swAll — 
17. Peer late - shall. asks 
Ii but em (dO d.jz) 

111 belte b..er4 is -w at 
smilard esas SO deals. 1A 

ad II solnubm batos, e- 
Ii 	 wSIle4L 

M* 

Pin- me 
For Diets 
"Mm soon  
IA 	I Sam low alis 21111111111 al 

,.,. bs bslped Ie4 	. 
of ON" 

dhom tedey. 	so - it. 
as bLØ is alm'Iuu 

Si wm is beseei 
beasb. 

111115t looks rW 
k'h a blal at — esly .be II 

asierius W me wing Thu 
seolsis Apple Mourns aUer 

an
). 	ennead apple- 

assm esabised with saM 
low-asi specialty, rboloti 

watemz 
cIOLAYT_APP!I 

Not 
I on (1 pound) low-calorie 

I cup lee-calorie ebelecste 

I tablespoon unavorsd 
-a 

% cup water 
$ am wbl, stiffly b.. 
I tpcoa 'nulls entreat 
I aesrebmaflows, rut Into 

C o ui b I v  applesauce and 
chocolate syrup. Soak galatia 
Ui water for fine tntne*.s. 
Place gelatin enxtizrs over 

low heat and stir until dis-

solved. 9tir Into applesauce 
miziurs. CbW until thbt17 
tliirkssed. Fold in on whitas 
and vsnWs. Spoon into s. 
bet glasses. Chill until firm. 
Dust with nutmeg. Garnish 
each serving with a halved 
marshmallow, If d.slr.d. 
Makes six ,ervuigs. 

Royalty 

Working 

For UN 
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. 

(AP) — A young Moslem prince 
who abandoed a life of affluent 
eus to help the world's wsler 
pth11ed has been renamed 
U.N. prm at 3$ millia 
persons without countries. 

The U.N. General Assembly  
voted by acdair.atiou today tc 
name Princrv Sadrudn Aga  
Klein as U.N. High CAmadmim  
at for Ref ugor 

Ti. 35-year-old prmnoo. wIn 
was brist named to the post Is 
December liii uM serve Ove 
pease starting Jan. 1. 

The prince, who is uncle d 
the Ag. Khan V. Is following i 
family tradition at public seri 
Ice. His fothrz, the late Ago III 
was India's repzasntathe Ii 
the Iaegue at Nations and pr, 

dm at the L.sgus. His had 
brother. the 1*1. Aly Khan 
beaded the PWaal a4.t.gitt4 

to the United Nationi to the lou 
uIk and a nepbrw. Pr 
Amyn. has served with the U.N 

Economic and Social Altair 
Committee. 

I•WHOIE 

A.?. 

a 

PEACHES 

LB. 

9xpa~  
Ahm Antin— 	" LEL L 89  	CHUCK Cs...... 

5 303 $1 
OO( 	

I 

ROAST 
58c 

AUPCIPSA° 
IL 

I_,I 1.% . 	 .r*_.Y••M• ____ 
	Le. POT ROAST •...... 	68c 

	

d41I 	

*pøi 	 - 	 JLDER ROAST..... ...?. 7P ROIII• uw........ 4 $IU FRTWIISS........ 5 &$1 nNow 
40 

............. 	
aUAW 5 &$s FIYB uv •....... s UK 

ga piAw 
7FMI Y & 	 7C ENGLISH CUT ROAST..... .. B8 

	

. 	 __ 
8 FIT IASTS....... 5 	1s' 	*ms S811 

-- 00 

MAYONNAISE/uu.. 	

....... 	 EAK......... 	
ROAST S 	

88c 
.u.rHAM 	 $11S 

13 OCOWAR 	5 a.$h13$ 	CHUCK 	S8C RIIIROAST............... 88c 5•SS• STEAK............. ia. 

$11.  
IL IaC 

LIYOIESE.............. 
ñ 	 I 	[MN_A1Y 	 i a 	 *LYPM1" 	 — . ôu&rr 

WARM~ 

______ 	
ULOTUSN 

	

_ 	 _ 	 RICE 
 _____ 	 345' 

dome "TETLEY" 
— 
40= 

BAG:: TEA
F BOX 

OF 100 99c 
LIMIT: ONE WITH YOUR $3, 
01 MOU, FOOD 010(1, 
P11*31. - .

tilt 

711C 

P1(0. Aft 9c 
JAR , 9c LUNCN . . . S. MEAT eseeeseese9s 

C I 	- a a - 	 • 

LIMIT ONE WITH YOUR *5 01 
- MORE. FOOD ORM P13*11  

S46 
a 

EAmY HAIWSI 	WHOUOIAM 
mom 

Mifti 	 V4& 	::% ame, 	 - 40 a 
$00

MILK
t Aft 	 _ 

CANS 
TALL 
CANS  

LIMIT: I WITH YOUR $5, 01 MCII. 
FOOD ORDER. PLEASE. 

- 

CUT GREEN  

SIAN$ _  
Game,  
- • 

303  S. 

a 

fl 
KLEENEX 

_ TOWELS 
1911 4 ""us 	• - 

0a 
- 

—.  
SAT. P5*. 

4 WETN YOUR U. 01 

PEAS CORN  
303  

UKtMt 
PLES...h1.Mo Pd, ASST.— 

U 

ICE  
S. 

2

LETTU 
	

HEADS 
29c  

CEO 9 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 	
a 

CREAM 69C HALP 

.CRUNcHY 0000 MCI-  
GAL 

,ORANGE JUICE * • • 	
9c 	. 

- 

I. 4' HALF 48c 	H*P 
CARR. TS _ . . . . . ..•. 	 .r'  a.. 

We.* 	 _____Stores ________ 

siuj rii2d -U.S. NO. Ist 
'0 

O 
POTAT 

	DAYS A WED 
VINM 

OES 	LSL 	4a, 40 	 NFORD 
KRAFT I 

I I P 

BREADED 	ab2I 	D5fr 

ASS'1. RAWN 

OPEN 
7 

DAYS A 
WEEK 

IW 
" 	 U 

I SHRIMP __ 

	

a 	 •FRI&SAT._..8 9 - 

	

ijjl~fllllill F 	 • Sfr4Y 	s - 8- 

71'FLA. GRADE "A' 	13, 

EGGS 
;ooz.69c - 

	

. 	LIMITII WITH YO(JIU 
am PLEASE. 	 . SANFORD ,.. 

. 	 MEDIUM 	= 	CRMORI.F000OIOIR 
Mi - 

- *4t&Sanfo,'d Ave.  
.% ---i •MON-THUR 8AM 1F.4 

.. FRI -SAT......... 8 - 9. 

2mL 
9c *SUNDAY . ...... 8 - 6 - P' 

.1 
III -f 

S. 
—. 	Smut LwpP 	

S 
c .CLMc$I 

-S 

us e.S.se.SSIee. 
- •' ' 	

JUM10 

FRENCH FRIES.. 	35c 	SANFORD 
" KVdiI 	

..... 
"SHURMISH 	 6 49c RI APVY 	V4" 55c *1100W. l3tliST. 
BISCUITS 	CAM 	 • MON THUR... 8AM7PM 

1&LD VMIT FRI& SAT . ......8- g. 

CHEESE SPREAD69c 
ORANGE JUICE 	$100 .5UNDI ........8.. 1 

IPUADITTM 	241, P10.  

12OZ. 
CAN 

. 	 I 	 . 	. 

 ME 	

—- 3 
S 

F "FOOD KING' 5 $100  QUARTERS 

1TAcZ4A 	
\ OLEO CANS 	 __ 

Paussao. 	 ___ RITZ SPECIAL OFFER  F G. 

) LIMIT: 	YOUR $5 01 _  MM, FOOD 001% 
a 33c 	_ —S 

M 

Fr e n 	ch 1 	~4 ! Snow Egg' 
Deart 

ft ryr.y 	(,'Wtrrq 
*..ee,awd ftm Pied 1,., 

It vt-i'd like t,, try yt-ir Pian4 p3 

at prrwfoelng irs haufe.e,,I,fne 
vfessefl. whip up a hitch of 

rs'n.th flfPV Egg.. 	 P3 
TI, prepare this dessert, you 

poach merlom,., In milk; the" you use the milk for a custard 
sauce. To crown the m.ringu.'i 
and sauce, you add fruit. Wrwul. 
froien ,tra*herr$.s, thawed end 
drained, are our choice. They 
add just the right flavor. color 
and ttii?A to the dessert. 

rr'tcs 31,14100 
4 large pg. whites 
g teaspoon salt 

teaspoon vanilla 
% cup sugar 	 - 
2 cup, milk 	 : 
Ostand Since-see Recipe he 
low 	 3 

I package (1 pound frown 
whole stra,,b,rrles In u,g.sr 
syrup. thawed and ifralned 
Place a clean tee towel folded 

In half on a counter near the 
range to rs'tve maylogi,., aft-
er they are pnechsd. 

Heat egg whites and salt until 
Stiff; add vanilla. SeatIn sugar, 
a t.ibiespnnn at a time. Continue 
to beat until very stiff. glossy 
and sugar I; dissolved. To W. 
taste meringue-you should feel 
no sugar gr$es on your 
tongue.. Gently, flatten surface at 
meringue and mark oft into 
eighths. 

In a 10- inch skillet, heat milk 
until bubble appear aread the 
edge. Disregard any skin that 
forms O mi while meringues 
are poaching, 

With a large kitchen spoon-
the kind taiL holds almost 
cup-take up oe..lghth at the 
meringue. With a small 'pituui. 
spread surface Into an oval 
shape. As meringues are 
shaped, drop tour of them, as 
far apart as pottibi.. Into the 
"ding-hot milk; make sir. 
milk doe, not boil-surface 
should barely quiver. Cook me. 
ringues two to three minutes on 
each side. 'timing ace w*k a 
large slotted kitchen spoon or 
slotted wide spatula. Remove to 
tes towel. Cook remainang me 
rtngu. In four portions In the 
same way. 

With a aids spatula isretafly 
remove all the meringues to * 
flat-surface dM as i'fl bak-
ing 

ok
log pan. Cover. Chill i....l 
hours as ivernighe. Iaiave 
milk used for poaching ms. 
rthguei for making al EON 
Sauce-S.c ricip.. 

At serving times dieM. Cue. 
lard Sauce Into d0A deasse 

hes FtcM I amk.e ft 
each portion. Spoon straimbspit 
r4 	over Custard S.uos. 

Not. Deaiatt may be isnsd 
from a large haflow banal. as 
this can pour Oard Vences 
tat It: flint nNellelem a 
If bowl to not aids outigh as 
hoI4 meringuse as Magis 1W, 
or. they may be piled, ba 
muse serving difficult b-ve 
it is but to asparste Lhm ad 

11 keep themabel.. $'s 
straw berrtse over Custard 

CUITAID UVc* 
or ri4mb Suee Ins) 

l large sggIwo 
$ Iar$. abels am 
lint cup 54at 
44 teaspoon vsolhla 
Milk Wi after poaching mo 
them 

astris Mgt 
Is a smafl .'.'freg bi vft  

* whisk. gently best togetieer 
the egg yolks whole eggs, segat 
and vanilla. 

To milk Wi sitar poaching 
meringues, add si milk to 
make three cups. Pour enie a 
heavy uiwelkem- sue s.sepan. 
Heat until bubbles, appear 
around edge. S&,lrrtnl vtguruuni.y 
as you do W. adds tittie tai 
ii cup) 4 the but nnlk to the 
egg miltura; stir back into milk 
in Iatau.vp.Ui. 

Over low beat. su.rvUeg cow 
tanLly. cuua unt.tl miniturs COOLS 

a tneu.l ,piwe-abuui 14
ulca sauce will be thus. L)u out 
bad or overv*. or uW&*rd 
sauno, will curdle. Tra'ulvr 
sauce to a reingeratur 	taio. 

r; co er und ctult a: uo:e. Uw 
as thrvited t, recipe We Fiwc.k 
Snow 

Ness DI. P4nt 
NEW YORK t.kllli - 12 you vs 

over viivildcrcd why you we a 
limited utuuebar 	wiuleta ma.). 
of elephant hide when shoWiU. 
the rejsun is that cl.ptunis are 
never killed to obtitu leather. 
.nuruting to ekptuirg wallet 
sp.ct.slist Engurc Kr..s,s. 4*11a 
bituty is Isterneliwd by the 
death rate of .11esnt.s from ua 
tunil causes or cunaerveuli 
cool.rutI.d harvests. The current 
supply is approximately 1.100 
equ.ure fret of hitie per month. 

--.- 
'-I 
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29c _ Suva"
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I 0
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; 
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SAt 	% 29c -Mans VW 	 at= I 	/ 

___ ___ 	 GJLANA1 me: _ 
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bdi 	a_ ØJ.Js 	1LI 	 Ph. 

4n hi TIJ 	 $3 hi 	 hi 	_ 	 . -_- ___  __ __ ''  

	

______ 	 IISIa$S.SSPS.. 	 - 	 ,u 	___Nt SscS,1    
* __ __  

him  
'* f1I1 HA.  

W ,rJSWL r 	tsr 
DEI'ERGEPIT 	 ~ SUNNYLAND _ 	LARGE EGGS 	

I 	 (AOWOaAI 

1. 	p ur*IMI 1 	aU _ 	 55 
wr"id so;

_____ 	 SMOKED SHOULDER ftr - ase 

	

_ 	
I6N 	 Seafood 

	

t 	 ____ 	

. WttI. lUll 6 COLD WAfl 
Ms 	m I 

E I4' 

Iavr i Ow rcIp psfeft a 
_ 	 Deimorncos..... 	Gains In 

i ftri ft 	Mnrld mania 

IVILF 
ARROW DETETUT....39' _ _ 	

P1CI1$ 
	

RounJ Steak 9$' 

	

to 	 WDA 	W Wè 

C UC1 Steak... 68' _ $ I By nAtNnit MAflnn  

	

_ 	_ 	CLOROX BLEACN.........292-3i p r Niwp.p., l.rprk. Aims.
Phisr1t__ 	___ I4A 	 Vheh fish and s.a?ood are 
ap 	(y 	sr i niw p.rmnn*Hty. 

	

_ 	 ____ 	duff. R0ASTe ,,tL 79' _____ 	 _______
1. many they now hive snob 

	

_____ 	

TNTY 	I0t4C, G1A*. 	 . 	 SANT1himnnU1em.m______ *pp.al, In part hi'eaues of p_i 	Mfl a 	t th __________
Mitwr pvkos pill, tom. 

	

__ 	 ________ 	

UIDA 	 t1ioiM 
ht butter: a W 

	

In a Winch dMi. 	 3 
afn to patronize r.sfnnd Iy 	 11 	Iy 	 Oss. DiIPIJtW MUD 
hosew A pminr fellow brings 

	

____________________ 	

S 	0 Rouste 0 LL 894 	hh un and usually nrdaii an 

	

.4 	 raw I.imka S W 	 J -1$. 	 ___ 
CAM WIE DAY 

Wes add dilTh ' 

	

_ 	ressing.......39' Tuna Fisb 3/19' CAISIY3I$1. IOLLS 2/25' 
lA ca 	 UQI*IN TOP 	 IOP*ISV fit her.  

alant the 	 ass. 

rS 
FRESH KD$14ft 	 4Pi. G.t. AU WIqTE 

DAWNS 	

__ 	
$ 39 	

Why? WiI1.I think ltlsbi. 
n.n. lohutir .tm  eafti., the So IV warm with t 	m. 

bMS - itillim ticks.....39' Light Bulbs..,974DAmmIREAD%74r CUPS...2/3P 	 Sir ain Steak 	1 imernetation of .intul.' it. 

is foods of the oceans and 
now 

York's (llai.uflu bess as 1. 
10th t. The ine sI.tant and 
hiM.t priced seafood rastas. : BEEF RIBS..... set 	

ttrWS, 	 of 

S S rat in the United t*to., w. sa'.ir w 

_ 	 OR. BEEF.... 3 	ROAST..... 58' 	_ $147  
*0th., yoong psopi. isme 

I, 

Mesas. Ui.7 bars traveled Is 
Eiivep. whs,i fresh flab to 
part of the culture and Is y 	bmthir'to. 	end hi 	 ___ bsssWafly kistat 1.r. thiy 1111111 b y - him. CimaM ,mi 	 ____ _____ 	_____ 	 wa & Y. ?s 	A 

_ 	____ 	
lSfl VELW!TA 	 k 1IW.D iwm 	 flru urnd bow dslkioes 	- 
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061F Bursars. $1.69 	bes' so Fi 
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an yenr t I4..l 

twn. 
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 Do sV C 06SO8694V Cheasesisees,99646 $10" 	 00 	 A refogaind expert an bb 

FiltH QUArU f'CM [001 SLKID py 	 isbiset Ii. bellies Chasm. 

	

i.u. 	 Can Biscuits....i/39' Franucs............" 65' Can B,scuits...3/19' Pork Chops...... 6$' 	
crab is the an 

w tax law doss hel..d allow sad most flavorfnl. T*_iflar 
dnduetiona for bad dsbta, In- 	 ______ 
chuftn thou' owed b ni. 

Cream Cheese..... 394 BeerLiver........ 69' Game Hens 2/$1.39 Cured Hums...... . $94 	world, he is positive 
"sale ear Mains lobatui. 

	

The trouble is, the low also 	 ' 
12. ASSORTED FLAVO 	CRACKIN' 	OD 	

SJ'ER?4P N•'IDuAX WA"C) AAN 	 tftDW A' ME &T 	 SUN'4YLAND SMOflD 	 12-ox. TASTE 0' SEA 	 Most epicures agree with him. 
takes an 	tra close look at 	 - 

	

______ 	 Lilly., born In Constantl. 
tranasetiona 	eslstives 	 I 4 deese Foodooloollooest S 	 of Greek varents, operied 
-to see If they nlly are 
what they 	So b& Wall 11LI 	 q 	 6 	 2%LII FUNOI FWD 14W & StWt 	. 	 bli tint rsataannt In Now 3. iJiA CJ-AGE 	IIA 

York U years ago. 

	

___ 	 Clieese..........2 59' Pork "CrSausug.....59' 
AT 

IetBacon..L 69' Fish Sticks......... 991 	thoim days, patrons of truly a iosn that. ion 
or only a gift to 

___________ 	 seafood houses war, mainly 

	

QWitsPwJIossGodMWukThuradoythruW.dn.sday,M,2O.26 	 Catholics who same on Fri. Consider " an: _ job 

	 - 	 enYouBuyMc .YouRea]ySaye 

	

___ 	 - A man advaaased u 
AM mis Who went fishing S 	 & 

- 	
. rT_ 	

FRESH DELICIOUS 	 *auIswsaroau,nss.o,ymsnv.... 	 days and days of abstinence, 
him sold 	

regularly and enjoyed sating 	- 

	

4/$10 	 fish, pins s few Others whoFruit briWm 4/$1, ' 
at fish because it was ehoap. 

••1• 4.3-oz. ARRID EXTRA DRY 	HL 1111111 Con 1IWW 	 In general, fish w unpopu. : CAI1 	 Dos.  
Ian, $ 'duty' to Catholic* sad : r'. 

4.. .4. 
.iu. i- generally anoided. 

Dodorant "Dm 

	

es......Cstsup..........6/$1. 	-i Ezee',t for such coastal 

	

_____ 	 cities a. Boston. New York, 103 Con Sl.Y1wAu. IO 	 3 I. 1 New Orleans and San Fran- 
_________________________ 	

elaco, fresh fish was rare In 
those days. Now, hewevi,, 

Ns, SOD Can WA CAWS
3 	•. .... 	 things are ditf.rm*. Express 

- 	
49? 	

Green Beans 4/$1. Bifi Tissue 5/$1. 	- 	I 	 ______ 
freight and air trans1t publish at. Kidney Beansê/$1. Towels...... 4/$1. 

	

- 	 Bananas 	
FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS 	 haiti. fish and seafood 

make It possible to transport 
she bad set her hssvt ot.J ____ 	 laden, Evos the luxury Items 
fathsrelameda in deductileft ! 	 S 	 S 
for this "had debt." 	 shrimp and bay scallops ap.. 

pear In better seafood restau- 

When the mi3 	folded, the 	 . -- . - 	 LUTNI IR 	 Ito 2 Con SWI, -_- 	& 	

' 0 	
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Luther. 
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Stall

____ 
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